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A B S T R A C T

Background

Dental professionals are well placed to help their patients stop using tobacco products. Large proportions of the population visit the dentist
regularly. In addition, the adverse eGects of tobacco use on oral health provide a context that dental professionals can use to motivate a
quit attempt.

Objectives

To assess the eGectiveness, adverse events and oral health eGects of tobacco cessation interventions oGered by dental professionals.

Search methods

We searched the Cochrane Tobacco Addiction Group's Specialised Register up to February 2020.

Selection criteria

We included randomised and quasi-randomised clinical trials assessing tobacco cessation interventions conducted by dental professionals
in the dental practice or community setting, with at least six months of follow-up.

Data collection and analysis

Two review authors independently reviewed abstracts for potential inclusion and extracted data from included trials. We resolved
disagreements by consensus. The primary outcome was abstinence from all tobacco use (e.g. cigarettes, smokeless tobacco) at the longest
follow-up, using the strictest definition of abstinence reported. Individual study eGects and pooled eGects were summarised as risk ratios
(RR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI), using Mantel-Haenszel random-eGects models to combine studies where appropriate. We assessed

statistical heterogeneity with the I2 statistic. We summarised secondary outcomes narratively.

Main results

Twenty clinical trials involving 14,897 participants met the criteria for inclusion in this review. Sixteen studies assessed the eGectiveness
of interventions for tobacco-use cessation in dental clinics and four assessed this in community (school or college) settings. Five studies
included only smokeless tobacco users, and the remaining studies included either smoked tobacco users only, or a combination of both
smoked and smokeless tobacco users. All studies employed behavioural interventions, with four oGering nicotine treatment (nicotine
replacement therapy (NRT) or e-cigarettes) as part of the intervention. We judged three studies to be at low risk of bias, one to be at unclear
risk of bias, and the remaining 16 studies to be at high risk of bias.

Compared with usual care, brief advice, very brief advice, or less active treatment, we found very low-certainty evidence of benefit from

behavioural support provided by dental professionals, comprising either one session (RR 1.86, 95% CI 1.01 to 3.41; I2 = 66%; four studies, n
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= 6328), or more than one session (RR 1.90, 95% CI 1.17 to 3.11; I2 = 61%; seven studies, n = 2639), on abstinence from tobacco use at least six
months from baseline. We found moderate-certainty evidence of benefit from behavioural interventions provided by dental professionals
combined with the provision of NRT or e-cigarettes, compared with no intervention, usual care, brief, or very brief advice only (RR 2.76, 95%

CI 1.58 to 4.82; I2 = 0%; four studies, n = 1221). We did not detect a benefit from multiple-session behavioural support provided by dental

professionals delivered in a high school or college, instead of a dental setting (RR 1.51, 95% CI 0.86 to 2.65; I2 = 83%; three studies, n = 1020;
very low-certainty evidence). Only one study reported adverse events or oral health outcomes, making it diGicult to draw any conclusions.

Authors' conclusions

There is very low-certainty evidence that quit rates increase when dental professionals oGer behavioural support to promote tobacco
cessation. There is moderate-certainty evidence that tobacco abstinence rates increase in cigarette smokers if dental professionals oGer
behavioural support combined with pharmacotherapy. Further evidence is required to be certain of the size of the benefit and whether
adding pharmacological interventions is more eGective than behavioural support alone. Future studies should use biochemical validation
of abstinence so as to preclude the risk of detection bias. There is insuGicient evidence on whether these interventions lead to adverse
eGects, but no reasons to suspect that these eGects would be specific to interventions delivered by dental professionals. There was
insuGicient evidence that interventions aGected oral health.

P L A I N   L A N G U A G E   S U M M A R Y

Can dental professionals help people to stop smoking or using tobacco products?

Keeping your mouth healthy

Tobacco can be smoked, chewed or sniGed (as snuG). The best thing that people who use tobacco products can do for their health is to
stop using them. This lowers the risk of lung cancer and other diseases, including mouth cancer and gum disease.

Many people visit a dental professional at least once a year; some may visit more oQen. Dental professionals could motivate people to stop
using tobacco by telling them about the health risks of continuing and the health benefits of quitting. Dental professionals include:

· dentists;

· dental hygienists;

· dental therapists; and

· dental nurses (referred to as dental assistants in some countries).

Why we did this Cochrane Review

We wanted to find out if dental professionals could help people to stop using tobacco by oGering them advice and support. We also wanted
to know if support from dental professionals had any unwanted eGects.

What did we do?

We searched for studies that tested whether advice and support from dental professionals helped people to stop smoking, chewing or
sniGing tobacco.

We looked for randomised controlled studies, in which the people taking part were assigned to diGerent treatment groups using chance
to decide which people received support to stop using tobacco. This type of study usually gives reliable evidence about the eGects of a
treatment.

Search date: we included evidence published up to February 2020.

What we found

We found 20 studies in 14,897 people who used tobacco products (smoking, chewing or sniGing tobacco). The studies took place in the
USA (13 studies), the UK (two studies), Sweden (two studies), Japan (one study), Malaysia (one study) and India (one study). Most studies
(16) were in dental clinics and four were conducted in schools or colleges.

All studies used behavioural programmes to help people stop using tobacco; these programmes aimed to boost motivation and oGer
advice on stopping. Four studies also included oGering people nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) or e-cigarettes as well as a behavioural
programme.

Nineteen studies were funded by government agencies or universities; one study reported that it received no funding.

Interventions for tobacco cessation delivered by dental professionals (Review)
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For each type of behavioural programme tested, the studies measured how many people stopped smoking or using tobacco products for
at least six months.

In all studies, the eGect of receiving behavioural support from dental professionals was compared with:

· usual care (the studies did not state what this included);

· no support or advice;

· brief advice to stop smoking to improve health; or

· a less active form of behavioural support.

What are the main results of our review?

Behavioural programmes involving dental professionals and NRT or e-cigarettes probably help more people to stop smoking. On average,
74 out of 1000 people stopped compared with 27 out of 1000 people who did not receive behavioural support (evidence from four studies
in 1221 people).

Several sessions of behavioural programmes involving dental professionals may help people to stop using tobacco. On average,106 out of
1000 people stopped compared with 56 out of 1000 people who did not receive behavioural support (seven studies; 2639 people).

A single session of a behavioural programme may also help people to stop: on average, 45 out of 1000 people stopped compared with 24
out of 1000 who did not receive behavioural support (four studies; 6328 people).

We are uncertain about the eGect of advice and support from dental professionals in settings other than a dental practice (such as in a
school or college), because the studies that tested this were too small to show a reliable eGect (three studies; 1020 people).

We are uncertain if behavioural programmes given by dental professionals had any unwanted eGects, because only one study reported
this information.

Our confidence in our results

We are moderately confident about the benefit of support from dental professionals plus NRT or e-cigarettes. We are less confident about
the benefits of one, or several, sessions of behavioural support from dental professionals.

We found weaknesses in the evidence. Some studies only asked people if they had stopped using tobacco, and did not use tests – such as
testing their breath or saliva – to find out if they had stopped. Some studies did not describe clearly how they were conducted, or how they
assigned people to the diGerent groups. In some studies more than half of the people dropped out of the study before it ended.

Our results may change when more, high-quality evidence becomes available.

Key messages

Advice and support from dental professionals that involves NRT or e-cigarettes is more likely to help people to stop smoking.

Single or multiple sessions of advice and support may help people to stop smoking or using tobacco products.

Interventions for tobacco cessation delivered by dental professionals (Review)
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Summary of findings 1.   Interventions delivered by dental professionals compared with control for tobacco cessation.

Interventions delivered by dental professionals compared with no contact/intervention, usual care (non-defined), very brief/brief advice or less treatment active
controls for tobacco cessation

Patient or population: participants who used tobacco products
Setting: dental clinic, community school, or college
Intervention: tobacco cessation interventions delivered by dental professionals
Comparison: no contact/intervention, usual care (non-defined), very brief/brief advice or less treatment active controls

Anticipated absolute effects*

(95% CI)

Outcomes

Risk with no
contact/inter-
vention, usu-
al care (non-
defined), very
brief/brief ad-
vice or less
treatment ac-
tive controls

Risk with In-
terventions
delivered by
dental profes-
sionals

Relative effect
(95% CI)

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Comments

Multi-session behavioural support versus usu-
al care, brief advice, or very brief advice, or less
active treatment

Smoking cessation (≥ 6 months follow-up)

56 per 1000 106 per 1000
(65 to 173)

RR 1.90
(1.17 to 3.11)

2639
(7 studies)

⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOW 1, 2, 3
Intervention may
help more people to
quit

Single session behavioural support versus usual
care, brief advice, or very brief advice

Smoking cessation (≥ 6 months follow-up)

24 per 1000 45 per 1000

(25 to 83)

RR 1.86
(1.01 to 3.41)

6328
(4 studies)

⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOW 2, 3, 4

Intervention may
help more people to
quit

Behavioural intervention + NRT/e-cigarette ver-
sus no intervention/usual care, brief advice, or
very brief advice

Smoking cessation (≥ 6 months follow-up)

27 per 1000 74 per 1000

(42 to 129)

RR 2.76
(1.58 to 4.82)

1221
(4 studies)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

MODERATE 3, 5

Intervention proba-
bly helps more peo-
ple to quit

Behavioural support from dental professional at
high school/college versus usual care/no inter-
vention

260 per 1000 392 per 1000
(224 to 689)

RR 1.51
(0.86 to 2.65)

1020
(3 RCTs)

⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOW 1, 2, 6
Sensitivity analy-
sis removing Gan-
sky 2005 removes
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Smoking cessation (≥ 6 months follow-up) heterogeneity and
demonstrates a ben-
efit of intervention.

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: We are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect
Moderate certainty: We are moderately confident in the effect estimate: The true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different
Low certainty: Our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: The true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect
Very low certainty: We have very little confidence in the effect estimate: The true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect

1Downgraded two levels because of very serious risk of bias: all studies were at high risk of bias.
2Downgraded one level because of inconsistency: substantial heterogeneity not accounted for by subgroup analysis
3Downgraded by one level because of imprecision: fewer than 300 events reported in analysis
4Downgraded one level because of risk of bias: only one study not at high risk of bias
5Not downgraded for risk of bias: two out of four studies at high risk of bias, but sensitivity analysis removing these studies did not substantially aGect the result
6Downgraded two levels because of serious imprecision: fewer than 300 events reported in analysis and confidence intervals encompass both potential benefit and harm
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B A C K G R O U N D

Description of the condition

Tobacco smoking is estimated to have been responsible for 100
million deaths worldwide in the 20th century, and it is predicted
that this could reach one billion during the 21st century (WHO
2008). In addition to the well-known harmful eGects of smoking
on respiratory and cardiovascular systems, tobacco use is a major
risk factor for several oral diseases, including oral cancer and
periodontitis (WHO 2017). The worldwide age-standardised rate of
oral cancer was 2.7 per 100,000 people in 2012 (Shield 2017) with
the UK having 3700 cases in 2016 (Conway 2018). Smoking has been
estimated to be responsible for up to 75% of these (Anantharaman
2011). Smoking cessation has positive eGects on oral cancer risks,
which reduce to the level of never-smokers aQer 20 years (Marron
2010). Periodontitis (gum disease) is highly prevalent, with severe
periodontitis being the sixth most prevalent health condition in the
world, aGecting approximately 11% of adults (Kassebaum 2014).
Smoking is one of the biggest risk factors for disease development
and progression, with smokers also having poorer responses to
periodontal therapy (Chambrone 2013). Hence, smoking cessation
has important roles in primary, secondary and tertiary prevention
of oral diseases.

Description of the intervention

Dental professionals (including dentists, dental hygienists/
therapists and dental nurses/assistants) can provide a range of
tobacco use cessation interventions. Where appropriate training
is available, interventions can focus on how to quit, advising
that combining pharmacotherapy (including nicotine replacement
therapy (NRT), varenicline and bupropion) and behavioural support
is best. This approach has evidence of eGectiveness in many
settings (Stead 2016). Typically, behavioural support in the dental
setting involves very brief advice interventions (e.g. the '3As'
approach: Ask, Advise, Act); or brief advice interventions (e.g.
the '5As' approach: Ask, Assess, Advise, Assist and Arrange); with
several clinical guidelines recommending that dental professionals
provide this support before referring people who smoke to another
provider for further specialist support and/or pharmacotherapy
(NICE 2018; PHE 2014; NCSCT 2012; ADA 2019).

How the intervention might work

Dental professionals are potentially in a unique position to
support their tobacco-using patients to quit. In many countries,
large proportions of the population visit a dental professional
on a regular basis throughout their life. With some dental
diseases, such as periodontitis, regular supportive care can involve
visits as frequently as every three months. There can be many
'teachable moments,' which can be powerful in initiating a quit
attempt (e.g. tooth staining identification, periodontitis diagnosis
or progression, tooth loss, oral cancer/pre-cancer diagnosis). This
regularity and relatively high frequency of interaction, as well
as their credibility as a source of health advice, places dental
professionals in a good position to deliver smoking cessation
interventions.

Why it is important to do this review

Other Cochrane Tobacco Addiction reviews have evaluated
behavioural and pharmacological interventions in a range of
settings (Cahill 2014; Rigotti 2012; Stead 2013; Stead 2016).

However, it is important to ascertain the eGectiveness of these
interventions in the dental setting or when delivered by dental
professionals. The previous version of this review (Carr 2012)
concluded that behavioural interventions delivered by dental
professionals may increase quit rates in both cigarette and
smokeless tobacco users. However, the review authors were
unable to make conclusive recommendations about the type of
interventions, due to limitations of the data.

O B J E C T I V E S

To assess the eGectiveness, adverse events and oral health eGects
of tobacco cessation interventions oGered by dental professionals.

M E T H O D S

Criteria for considering studies for this review

Types of studies

1. Randomised controlled trials (RCTs)

2. Cluster-randomised controlled trials (cluster-RCTs)

3. Quasi-randomised controlled trials (quasi-RCTs)

Types of participants

Tobacco users (smokers or smokeless tobacco users) of any age
willing to enrol in a tobacco cessation trial. Users of electronic
cigarettes (e-cigarettes) were not considered tobacco users. We
included studies that randomised dental professionals or practices,
as well as those that randomised individual tobacco users,
provided that the specific aim of the study was to examine
the eGect of the intervention on tobacco cessation. We did not
include trials that randomised dental professionals or practices to
receive an educational intervention. Health professional training
interventions are reviewed separately (Carson 2012).

Types of interventions

We included any intervention to promote tobacco use cessation
that involved a component delivered by a dentist, dental hygienist
or therapist, dental nurse/assistant or dental practice oGice staG,
delivered in either a dental or community setting. Interventions
could include brief advice to quit, provision of self-help materials,
counselling, pharmacotherapy or any combination of these, or
referral to other sources of support. Interventions directed at
smokers, smokeless tobacco users, or both, were all eligible for
inclusion.

Comparators

This review included trials that compared tobacco cessation
interventions with any of the following comparators.

• No intervention.

• Wait-list controls.

• Usual care, including brief advice interventions.

• Other active interventions (as defined above).

Types of outcome measures

Primary outcomes

• Abstinence from tobacco (tobacco cigarettes, smokeless
tobacco or all tobacco) at long-term follow-up (dichotomous)

Interventions for tobacco cessation delivered by dental professionals (Review)
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To be eligible, studies had to report abstinence rates at least six
months from baseline. We excluded trials that did not investigate
tobacco-use outcomes or did not have suGiciently long follow-up.
In trials with more than one measure of abstinence, we selected
the measure with the longest follow-up and the strictest definition,
in line with the Russell Standard (West 2005). Therefore, we
preferred biochemically validated over self-reported abstinence,
and prolonged or continuous abstinence over point prevalence
abstinence. Abstinence rates were based on intention-to-treat
analyses with drop-outs and losses to follow-up assumed to be
continuing or relapsed tobacco users.

Secondary outcomes

• Adverse events (including serious adverse events), as reported
by the authors

• Oral health outcome measures, as reported by the authors

Search methods for identification of studies

Electronic searches

To identify studies for this update, we searched the Cochrane
Tobacco Addiction Group's Specialised Register on 21st February
2020. At the time of the updated search, the Register included the
results of searches of the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled
Trials (CENTRAL), Issue 1, 2020; MEDLINE (via OVID) to update
20200130; Embase (via OVID) to week 202005; PsycINFO (via OVID)
to update 20200127; the US National Institutes of Health (NIH) trials
registry at ClinicalTrials.gov; and the World Health Organization
(WHO) International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP) to
January 2020. See the Cochrane Tobacco Addiction Group website
for full search strategies and a list of other resources searched to
populate the Register.

See Appendix 1 for the search strategy used to search the Cochrane
Tobacco Addiction Group's Specialised Register for this review.

Searching other resources

We contacted the authors of known unpublished trials. Searches
of the clinical trials registers, ClinicalTrials.gov and the WHO's
ICTRP, are carried out to populate the Tobacco Addiction Group's
Specialised Register, and so were incorporated into our search.

Data collection and analysis

Selection of studies

Two review authors (RH and BH) independently checked the titles
and abstracts of the studies generated by the search strategy for
relevance. Any disagreements were resolved by discussion and
inclusion of a third review author when required. We obtained
full-text versions of papers of the potentially relevant studies. Two
review authors (RH and BH) then independently assessed the full-
text papers for inclusion in the review, with any disputes resolved
by discussion with a third review author. We did not limit inclusion
by language and planned to seek translations when necessary (this
was not required).

Data extraction and management

For each included study, two review authors (RH and BH)
independently extracted data, using a standardised electronic
data collection form. Review authors then cross-checked this
information between themselves, and resolved disagreements

through discussion. If review authors of this Cochrane Review
were also authors of an included study, we ensured that the
data extraction and risk of bias assessment were done by other
review authors or other researchers (see Acknowledgements). We
extracted the following information about each study, which is
presented in the Characteristics of included studies tables.

• Methods: study design; study location (i.e. country); study
setting (e.g. dental practice); and study recruitment procedure.

• Participants: number of participants (N); if this was a specialist
population; if participants were selected based on motivation
to quit; and participant characteristics (including gender, age,
baseline average cigarettes/day, nicotine dependence, baseline
motivation to quit and baseline self-eGicacy/confidence in
quitting).

• Interventions: comparator and intervention details including
modality of support; details of provider training; overall contact
time; number of sessions and use of pharmacotherapy.

• Outcomes: definition of abstinence; longest follow-up time; use
of biochemical validation; oral health outcomes and adverse
events.

• Study funding sources and any reported author conflicts of
interest.

Assessment of risk of bias in included studies

We assessed and reported the risk of bias of included studies,
in accordance with the guidelines in the Cochrane Handbook for
Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011) and specific 'Risk
of bias' guidance developed by the Cochrane Tobacco Addiction
Group. The latter states that performance bias (relating to the
blinding of participants and providers) should not be assessed
for behavioural interventions, as it is impossible to blind people
to these types of interventions. Therefore, we reported on the
following individual domains:

• random sequence generation (selection bias);

• allocation concealment (selection bias);

• blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias);

• incomplete outcome data (attrition bias); and

• other sources of bias.

Two review authors (RH and BH) independently assessed risk
of bias of included studies, with any disagreements resolved by
discussion and inclusion of a third review author where required.
A summary risk of bias judgement was derived for each study
by applying an algorithm suggested in Section 8.7 (Table 8.7a)
of the  Cochrane Handbook (Higgins 2011). Specifically, if the
judgement in at least one of these domains was 'high risk of bias',
we determined the summary risk of bias to be high. If there were no
judgements of 'high' risk, but the judgement in at least one domain
was 'unclear risk of bias', then we determined the summary risk of
bias to be unclear. We only judged the summary risk of bias to be
'low' if our judgements in all domains were 'low risk of bias'.

Measures of treatment e<ect

For tobacco use abstinence, we calculated a risk ratio (RR) and
associated 95% confidence interval (CI) for the cessation outcome
in each trial included in the meta-analyses. We calculated RRs
as follows: (number of participants abstinent from tobacco in
the intervention group/number of participants in the intervention
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group)/(number of participants abstinent from tobacco in the
control group/number of participants in the control group). The
previous version of this review (Carr 2012) used odds ratios (OR),
but in line with Cochrane policy, we used RR in this update.
We used the same methods to calculate the RR and 95% CI for
the numbers of participants experiencing adverse events for each
study, distinguishing where possible between adverse events likely
attributable to intervention or tobacco use cessation, and those
likely attributable to the dental study context. For oral health
outcomes, we calculated mean diGerences (MD) with 95% CI for
individual studies, where the relevant data were presented.

Unit of analysis issues

The unit of analysis was the individual. Where we deemed it
possible and appropriate to the structure of the analysis, we
combined all relevant experimental intervention groups of a given
multiple-arm study into a single intervention group, and combined
all relevant controls of that study into a single control group,

When extracting data from cluster-RCTs, we considered whether
study authors had made allowance for clustering in the data
analysis reported, and were available, used data adjusted for
clustering eGects. Where studies reported analyses that accounted
for the clustered study design, we estimated the eGect on this
basis. Where this was not possible and the information was
not available from authors, we carried out an 'approximately
correct' analysis, according to current guidelines (Higgins 2011).
We imputed estimates of the intracluster correlation coeGicient
(ICC), either as reported in the study, using estimates derived
from similar studies, or by using general recommendations from
empirical research. If we had been unable to do this, we would have
given the eGect estimate as reported by the study but reported the
unit of analysis error (this was not required in our review update).

Dealing with missing data

Where abstinence data were missing, we contacted the study
authors for further information or clarifications. We calculated
quit rates on an intention-to-treat basis, where participants lost to
follow-up were assumed to be smoking, excluding deaths from the
denominator.

Assessment of heterogeneity

We assessed the characteristics of included studies to identify
any clinical or methodological heterogeneity before pooling
studies and conducting meta-analyses. Where we deemed
studies homogeneous enough to be meaningfully combined,
we conducted a meta-analysis, and we assessed statistical

heterogeneity using the I2 statistic. We deemed an I2 of greater than
50% to indicate substantial heterogeneity.

Where there were enough data included in an analysis to
draw meaningful conclusions, we conducted the subgroup and
sensitivity analyses described below (Subgroup analysis and
investigation of heterogeneity; Sensitivity analysis) to investigate
any potential causes of observed heterogeneity.

Assessment of reporting biases

If we had meta-analysed comparisons of abstinence rates in at least
10 studies, we planned to assess reporting bias, using funnel plots.
Funnel plots illustrate the relationship between the eGect estimates

from individual studies against their size or precision. The greater
the degree of asymmetry, the greater the risk of reporting bias.

Data synthesis

We conducted our analyses in RevMan 5 (Review Manager 2014).
Where possible, we pooled studies for our tobacco cessation and
adverse event outcomes, using Mantel-Haenszel random-eGects
models to generate pooled RRs with 95% CIs. Where the event was
defined as tobacco cessation, an RR greater than one indicated
that more people successfully quit in the treatment group than
in the control group. Where the event was defined as the number
of participants experiencing adverse events, an RR greater than
one indicated that more people experienced adverse events in the
treatment group than in the control group. In order to account for
the clinical heterogeneity among studies, and to better understand
the eGect of intervention intensity and setting, we conducted
separate analyses pooling studies testing:

• multi-session behavioural support;

• single-session behavioural support;

• behavioural support plus pharmacotherapy; and

• behavioural support provided by a dental professional outside
of a dental context.

For oral health outcome measures, we planned to pool using an
inverse variance random eGects model.

Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity

We used subgroup analyses for the primary outcome (within each
comparison) to explore the impact of:

• type of comparison intervention (no intervention; usual care;
less intense intervention);

• type of tobacco use by study participants (smoked tobacco;
smokeless tobacco; a combination);

• diGerent recruitment methods that may indicate diGerent levels
of motivation to quit among participants (not selected based on
motivation; more likely motivated).

The method of recruitment is likely indicative of study participants'
motivation to quit tobacco use, as people who smoke are
unlikely to visit their dentist specifically for smoking cessation
advice. Therefore, in studies where dental professionals recruited
participants visiting their dental practice for a check-up or oral
health reasons, participants would not necessarily be motivated
to quit smoking (and so motivation is likely to have varied
across the sample). However, studies that recruited participants
by advertising for people who used tobacco to join a trial of a
tobacco-use cessation intervention might be more likely to attract
participants with a higher baseline motivation to quit.

Sensitivity analysis

We conducted the following sensitivity analyses:

• removing studies deemed to be at high risk of bias;

• removing Holliday 2019 from the analysis investigating
behavioural support plus nicotine treatment, as Holliday 2019
provided e-cigarettes, unlike the other studies that provided
more traditional NRT;

• removing Hanioka 2010 from the analysis investigating
behavioural support plus nicotine treatment, as participants
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received multiple sessions with a dental professional, compared
with the single session of support received in the other studies
in this comparison; and

• removing Gansky 2005 from the analysis investigating
behavioural support delivered by dental professionals outside
of a dental setting, as while the intervention comprised multiple
sessions like the other studies in the comparison, only one was
with a dental professional.

Summary of findings and assessment of the certainty of the
evidence

Following standard Cochrane methodology (Schünemann 2017),
we used the five GRADE considerations (risk of bias, inconsistency
of eGect, imprecision, indirectness and publication bias) to assess
the certainty of the body of evidence for our primary outcome.
Depending on our assessment of these considerations in each
intervention comparison, we judged the certainty of evidence
for this outcome to be 'high', 'moderate', 'low' or 'very low'. To
present these judgements, we used GRADEpro GDT to create a
GRADE 'Summary of findings' table with the following intervention
comparisons: multi-session behavioural support; single-session
behavioural support; behavioural support plus pharmacotherapy;
and behavioural support provided by a dental professional outside
of a dental context. We used these judgements to draw conclusions
about the certainty of evidence within the text of the review.

R E S U L T S

Description of studies

See Characteristics of included studies; Characteristics of
excluded studies; Characteristics of studies awaiting classification;
Characteristics of ongoing studies; Table 1; and Table 2, for
additional details about studies.

Results of the search

The searches for this update of the review retrieved 216 unique
records. AQer title and abstract screening, we classified 48 studies
as potentially eligible for inclusion. AQer full-text article screening,
we identified five new studies that met inclusion criteria. We
also found one new citation providing longer-term follow-up data
for a previously included study (study ID changed from Nohlert
2009 to Nohlert 2013). Another study was excluded from the
previous version of this review because of unavailable study arm
denominator values (Cohen 1989). However, we chose to include
Cohen 1989 in this update, though we excluded the study's data
from meta-analysis. In summary, we included 20 studies in this
review: five new studies, 14 previously included studies (one of
which was updated with new data from a more recent publication),
and one study that was previously excluded but is now included.
The flow of studies through the systematic review process for this
update is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1.   Study flow diagram for most recent update.

 
Included studies

This review includes 20 studies involving 14,897 participants.
Details of included studies can be found in Characteristics of
included studies. Although Andrews 1999 and Severson 1998
reported findings from the same trial, they are treated here as
separate studies since Andrews 1999 focussed on outcomes in
smokeless tobacco users and Severson 1998 focussed on outcomes
in smokers. We did not include Cohen 1989 in any meta-analysis
because study arm denominator values were unavailable. We did
not pool McClure 2018 in meta-analysis because the study setting
was too diGerent from the other studies.

We classified 81 studies (from both the review's previous version
and this update) as potentially relevant studies that did not meet
all inclusion criteria. We list these studies in Characteristics of
excluded studies, along with their reasons for exclusion.

Types of studies

We included ten RCTs in which the individual participant was
the unit of randomisation (Binnie 2007; Hanioka 2010; Holliday
2019; Lando 2007; McClure 2018; Nohlert 2013; Selvamary 2016;
Severson 2009; Stevens 1995; Yahya 2018). The remaining studies
were cluster-RCTs, using either the dental clinic (Andrews 1999;
Cohen 1989; Ebbert 2007; Gordon 2010a; Gordon 2010b; Severson
1998; Virtanen 2015) or the school/college (Gansky 2005; Walsh
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1999; Walsh 2003) as the unit of randomisation. All but one of the
studies were funded by government or university agencies, with
three of these being funded through a 'Tobacco Surtax Fund of the
State of California' (Gansky 2005; Walsh 1999; Walsh 2003). One
study reported receiving no funding (Selvamary 2016).

Types of participants and settings

Sixteen studies were conducted in a range of dental settings:
twelve studies were conducted in dental clinic settings (Andrews
1999; Cohen 1989; Ebbert 2007; Gordon 2010a; Gordon 2010b;
Hanioka 2010; Lando 2007 Nohlert 2013; Severson 1998; Stevens
1995; Virtanen 2015: Yahya 2018); three were in hospital settings
(Binnie 2007; Holliday 2019; Selvamary 2016); and one took
place in military dental clinics (Severson 2009). Four studies
were conducted in non-dental settings. Three of these involved
dental professionals providing interventions to athletes within
high school or college settings (Gansky 2005; Walsh 1999; Walsh
2003) as a major part of the intervention. One study involved a
'quit line' (telephone help line) counsellor providing oral health
promotion alongside quit line counselling (McClure 2018). Although
this study did not involve dental professionals directly, we decided
to include it, as dental professionals developed this intervention
and trained the quit line counsellors to use it. However, we do
report the results of McClure 2018 separately.

Nine studies targeted only cigarette smokers (Binnie 2007; Cohen
1989; Ebbert 2007; Hanioka 2010; Holliday 2019; Lando 2007;
McClure 2018; Nohlert 2013; Yahya 2018). Five studies targeted
smokeless tobacco users only (Gansky 2005; Severson 2009;
Stevens 1995; Walsh 1999; Walsh 2003). Three studies included
smokeless tobacco users as well as cigarette smokers and assessed
abstinence from all tobacco (Gordon 2010a; Selvamary 2016;
Virtanen 2015). One study targeted both cigarette smokers and
smokeless tobacco users; the data for the two types of participant
were reported separately and are treated in this review as two
studies, with Severson 1998 covering smokers and Andrews 1999
covering smokeless tobacco users. Gordon 2010b included sole
smokeless tobacco users and dual users of smoked and chewed
tobacco, but only included sole smokers in the analysis because the
proportion of sole smokeless tobacco users and dual users was low
(2.4% and 1% respectively).

The majority of the studies did not select participants based
on motivation to quit, except for three (Hanioka 2010 recruited
participants willing to stop within one month; Selvamary 2016
recruited participants referred to a tobacco cessation programme;
McClure 2018 recruited quit line callers).

Types of interventions

Table 1 provides a brief overview of the nature of cessation
interventions used in the included studies. Interventions in the
dental setting involved: brief advice plus quit line referral (Ebbert
2007; Virtanen 2015; Yahya 2018); brief advice plus motivational
interviewing (Lando 2007); brief advice plus video-based cessation
programme with telephone follow-up (Andrews 1999; Severson
1998; Severson 2009; Stevens 1995); health education, including
pamphlet and video plus cognitive behavioural therapy (Selvamary
2016); counselling using the '5As' ('Ask, Advise, Assess, Assist,
Arrange') plus NRT (Binnie 2007); 5As, NRT and population-
specific printed material (Gordon 2010b); 5As, discussion about
pharmacotherapy and referral as needed (Gordon 2010a);
counselling with four steps and booklet provision, plus nicotine

replacement therapy (Cohen 1989); '3As' ('Ask, Advise, Act'), oGer
of referral and e-cigarette starter kit (Holliday 2019); high-intensity
intervention (defined as five or more personal contacts) delivered
with some form of NRT (Hanioka 2010); or without NRT, but with
pharmacological advice (Nohlert 2013).

The three studies conducted in school/college settings involved
a dental professional providing an examination and advice, and
supplementing this with a range of components (e.g. follow-up
by the dental professional or athletic trainer, videos, newsletters
and peer-led support) (Gansky 2005; Walsh 1999; Walsh 2003).
One study involved a quit line counsellor providing oral health
promotion alongside quit-line counselling (McClure 2018).

A range of comparator groups were used. Three studies had no
contact or non-intervention comparators (Gansky 2005; Hanioka
2010; Walsh 1999). Six studies had 'usual care' comparators but did
not provide any further details about what this entailed (Andrews
1999; Gordon 2010a; Gordon 2010b; Severson 1998; Stevens 1995;
Walsh 2003). Seven studies provided 'very brief advice' or 'brief
advice' interventions as comparators (Binnie 2007; Ebbert 2007;
Holliday 2019; Lando 2007; Severson 2009; Virtanen 2015; Yahya
2018). Three studies used less treatment active controls (McClure
2018; Nohlert 2013; Selvamary 2016). No comparator groups
received pharmacotherapy.

Types of outcome measures

A wide range of abstinence definitions were used, either point
prevalence (single or multiple) or continuous (sustained or
prolonged abstinence). Biochemical validation of abstinence was
used in six studies (Binnie 2007; Cohen 1989; Holliday 2019;
Hanioka 2010; Selvamary 2016; Yahya 2018) with one study
reportedly doing this on an 8% random sample (Walsh 2003).
The strictest definition of abstinence was continuous smoking
abstinence, with dropouts (or those with missing data) considered
to have continued smoking or relapsed; this was used in three
studies (Hanioka 2010; Holliday 2019; Selvamary 2016)

Two studies reported on oral health outcomes (Holliday 2019;
McClure 2018). One of these studies reported whether or not
participants received dental care in the last six months (McClure
2018), and the other study reported periodontal probing pocket
depths, bleeding on probing, oral health-related quality of life and
a clinical oral dryness score (Holliday 2019). One study reported on
adverse events (Holliday 2019).

In the majority of studies, participants were followed for a
maximum of six months (Ebbert 2007; Holliday 2019; McClure 2018;
Selvamary 2016; Severson 2009; Virtanen 2015; Yahya 2018) or 12
months (Andrews 1999; Binnie 2007; Cohen 1989; Gansky 2005;
Gordon 2010a; Hanioka 2007; Lando 2007; Severson 1998; Stevens
1995; Walsh 1999). Other follow-up periods included seven and
one-half months (Gordon 2010b), 24 months (Walsh 2003), and five
to eight years (Nohlert 2013).

Excluded studies

We listed 81 studies in the Characteristics of excluded studies table
with reasons provided. This combines 44 excluded studies from
the previous version of this review (Carr 2012) with 37 excluded
studies from this update. The most common reasons for exclusion
were that the studies did not report appropriate smoking cessation
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outcomes, they followed participants for less than six months, or
they were not RCTs.

Six ongoing studies are listed in the Ongoing studies table (the
previous version of this review listed no ongoing studies).

Risk of bias in included studies

As demonstrated in the 'Risk of bias' summary figure (Figure 2),
it was oQen diGicult to assess bias using our criteria because
there was insuGicient information reported in the publications. For

summary risk of bias judgements, as described in Assessment of
risk of bias in included studies, we were able to judge that these
conferred a low summary risk of bias for three studies (Holliday
2019; McClure 2018; Virtanen 2015). We assessed sixteen studies as
being at high risk of bias (Andrews 1999; Binnie 2007; Cohen 1989;
Ebbert 2007; Gansky 2005; Gordon 2010a; Gordon 2010b; Lando
2007; Nohlert 2013; Selvamary 2016; Severson 1998; Severson
2009; Stevens 1995; Walsh 1999; Walsh 2003; Yahya 2018), with the
remaining study assessed to be at unclear risk of bias (Hanioka
2010).
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Figure 2.   Risk of bias summary: review authors' judgements about each risk of bias item for each included study.
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Andrews 1999 ? ? - +
Binnie 2007 + + + -
Cohen 1989 ? ? + -
Ebbert 2007 + ? - ?

Gansky 2005 + + - + -
Gordon 2010a ? ? - +
Gordon 2010b ? ? - +
Hanioka 2010 ? ? + +
Holliday 2019 + + + +

Lando 2007 + - - ?
McClure 2018 + + + +
Nohlert 2013 + + - +

Selvamary 2016 + + + -
Severson 1998 ? ? - ?
Severson 2009 ? + - +

Stevens 1995 - - - -
Virtanen 2015 + + + +

Walsh 1999 + + - +
Walsh 2003 ? ? - +
Yahya 2018 + ? + -
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Rationale for 'Risk of bias' judgements for individual studies can be
found in Characteristics of included studies.

Allocation

We assessed selection bias by investigating methods of random
sequence generation and allocation concealment for each study.
We rated nine studies at low risk of selection bias, with details being
provided of an adequate sequence generation process and steps to
ensure allocation concealment (Binnie 2007; Gansky 2005; Holliday
2019; McClure 2018; Nohlert 2013; Selvamary 2016; Severson 2009;
Virtanen 2015; Walsh 1999). We rated two studies at high risk of
selection bias (Lando 2007; Stevens 1995): one of these studies had
both inadequate sequence generation processes and inadequate
allocation concealment (Stevens 1995); the other provided details
of adequate sequence generation but not allocation concealment
(Lando 2007). The other studies had insuGicient details to judge the
risk of selection bias and were rated as being at unclear risk of bias
(Andrews 1999; Cohen 1989; Ebbert 2007; Gordon 2010a; Gordon
2010b; Hanioka 2010; Severson 1998; Walsh 2003; Yahya 2018).

Incomplete outcome data

We assessed attrition bias by investigating the number of
participants not followed up in each study according to the 'Risk
of bias' guidance produced by the Cochrane Tobacco Addiction
Group. We rated twelve studies at low risk of attrition bias (Andrews
1999; Gansky 2005; Gordon 2010a; Gordon 2010b; Hanioka 2010;
Holliday 2019; McClure 2018; Nohlert 2013; Severson 2009; Virtanen
2015; Walsh 1999; Walsh 2003) meaning the overall number lost to
follow-up was clearly reported to be no more than 50%, and the
diGerence in loss to follow-up between groups was no greater than
20%. We rated five studies to be at high risk of bias (Binnie 2007;
Cohen 1989; Selvamary 2016; Stevens 1995; Yahya 2018) because
overall loss to follow-up was more than 50%. Three studies were
rated to be at unclear risk of attrition bias (Ebbert 2007; Lando 2007;
Severson 1998) because the number lost to follow-up in each group
and/or sensitivity analyses were not reported.

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

We assessed detection bias by investigating blinding of the
outcome measure, as recommended in the 'Risk of bias' guidance
produced by the Cochrane Tobacco Addiction Group. Eight studies
were rated to be at low risk of detection bias (Binnie 2007; Cohen
1989; Hanioka 2010; Holliday 2019; McClure 2018; Selvamary 2016;
Virtanen 2015; Yahya 2018), because smoking status was measured
objectively (i.e. biochemical validation) (Binnie 2007; Cohen 1989;
Hanioka 2010; Holliday 2019; Selvamary 2016; Yahya 2018) or
because although smoking status was not measured objectively,
the study groups received similar amounts of face-to-face (or
phone/text message) contact (McClure 2018; Virtanen 2015). We
rated twelve studies to be at high risk of detection bias (Andrews
1999; Ebbert 2007; Gansky 2005; Gordon 2010a; Gordon 2010b;
Lando 2007; Nohlert 2013; Severson 1998; Severson 2009; Stevens
1995; Walsh 1999; Walsh 2003) because smoking status was self-
reported and groups received diGerent levels of contact.

Other potential sources of bias

We identified other potential sources of bias in Gansky 2005,
where there was contamination bias from spillover of the cessation
intervention to the control group (i.e. contamination of the control
group with intervention information).

We planned to assess publication bias using a funnel plot. However,
none of our analyses contained ten studies or more, the threshold
set in our pre-specified methods.

E<ects of interventions

See: Summary of findings 1 Interventions delivered by dental
professionals compared with control for tobacco cessation.

Tobacco-use cessation

Single session behavioural support

We pooled seven studies (n = 6328) testing behavioural
interventions comprising a single session with a dental professional
compared with usual care, brief advice, very brief advice, or
less active treatment control. We found evidence of benefit from
behavioural support (RR 1.86, 95% CI 1.01 to 3.34; Analysis 1.1),

though there was substantial heterogeneity (I2 = 66%), which we
could not explain through subgroup analysis. We conducted two
subgroup analyses, one dividing studies by the intensity of control
(usual care control, or brief or very brief advice control) for which

we found no evidence of subgroup diGerence (P = 0.26; I2 = 21%),
and one dividing studies by whether they included participants
using smoked tobacco, smokeless tobacco, or both, for which we

found no evidence of subgroup diGerence (P = 0.91; I2 = 0%; Analysis
5.1). We were unable to subgroup by level of motivation to quit, as
no studies had recruitment methods that selected for motivation.
We were unable to conduct our planned sensitivity analysis as all
studies were at high risk of bias.

Multi-session behavioural support

We pooled four studies (n = 2639) testing behavioural interventions
comprising more than one session with a dental professional
compared with usual care, brief, or very brief advice. We found
evidence of benefit from behavioural support (RR 1.90, 95% CI 1.17
to 3.11; Analysis 2.1), though there was substantial heterogeneity

(I2 = 61%), which we could not explain through subgroup analysis.
We conducted three subgroup analyses. First, we divided studies
by the intensity of control (usual care control, or brief or very brief
advice control) and found no evidence of subgroup diGerence (P =

0.87; I2 = 0%). Second, we divided studies by whether they included
participants using smoked tobacco, smokeless tobacco, or both;

we found no evidence of subgroup diGerence (P = 0.09; I2 = 57.6%;
Analysis 6.1). Third, we divided studies by likely level of motivation
to quit as indicated by the method of recruitment (not selected for
motivation; more likely motivated); we found evidence of subgroup

diGerence (P = 0.05; I2 = 74.6%; Analysis 7.1), but only one study
fell into the 'more likely motivated' subgroup, and in both cases
the subgroup eGect estimates favoured the intervention. We were
unable to conduct our planned sensitivity analysis as only one
study was not at high risk of bias (Virtanen 2015).

Behavioural support plus pharmacotherapy

We pooled four studies (n = 1221) testing behavioural interventions
from a dental professional combined with the provision of NRT or e-
cigarettes, compared with no intervention, usual care, brief advice,
or very brief advice, provided without NRT or e-cigarettes. We
found evidence of benefit from behavioural support and nicotine
treatment (RR 2.76, 95% CI 1.58 to 4.82; Analysis 3.1), with no

evidence of heterogeneity (I2 = 0%). As a result, our subgrouping by
the intensity of the control group (usual care control, or brief or very
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brief advice control) found no evidence of a subgroup diGerence (P

= 0.81; I2 = 0%), as did our subgrouping by likely level of motivation

to quit (P = 0.98; I2 = 0%; Analysis 8.1). We were unable to subgroup
by tobacco-use type, as all studies were in smoked tobacco users.
A sensitivity analysis removing two studies at high risk of bias still
detected a benefit of behavioural support plus nicotine treatment

(RR 2.86, 95% CI 1.14 to 7.18; I2 = 0%; two studies; n = 133). We
also performed sensitivity analyses removing one study (Hanioka
2010) where participants received multiple sessions with a dental

professional (RR 2.75, 95% CI 11.45 to 5.20; I2 = 0%; three studies; n
= 1165), and removing the one study (Holliday 2019) that provided

e-cigarettes rather than NRT (RR 2.72, 95% CI 1.49 to 4.95; I2 =
0%; three studies; n = 1141). Both analyses still detected a similar
benefit.

Behavioural support outside of a dental setting

We pooled three studies (n = 1020) testing the eGect of multiple-
session behavioural interventions from dental professionals
delivered in a high school or college instead of a dental setting.
We did not find evidence of a benefit of the intervention (RR
1.51, 95% CI 0.86 to 2.65; Analysis 4.1). However, there was

substantial heterogeneity (I2 = 83%). We were unable to subgroup
by tobacco use type, as all studies were in smokeless tobacco
users, and we were unable to subgroup by level of motivation to
quit because no studies had recruitment methods that selected
for motivation. We were unable to conduct our planned sensitivity
analysis as all studies were at high risk of bias. We conducted a
sensitivity analysis by removing Gansky 2005 because while the
intervention comprised multiple sessions, only one was with a
dental professional. Removing this study did change the result
of the analysis, both detecting a benefit and removing the

heterogeneity (RR 2.01, 95% CI 1.40 to 2.87; I2 = 0%; two studies; n
= 499).

We excluded McClure 2018 from this analysis because unlike the
other non-dental practice setting studies, this study was conducted
over a smoking quit- line. Considered alone, this study did not
detect a benefit of the intervention (RR 1.12, 95% CI 0.90 to 1.38; n
= 718).

Adverse events

One study delivering an e-cigarette intervention to smokers with
periodontitis reported adverse events (Holliday 2019). Forty-four
percent of study participants reported an adverse event over the
six months of the study, with 56 adverse events occurring in
35 participants. Most of the adverse events (toothache, dentine
hypersensitivity, tooth loss and abscesses) were likely to be
associated with the sequelae of severe periodontitis and were
comparable across the study groups (RR 1.18, 95% CI 0.60 to
2.32; n = 80; Analysis 3.2.1). Five participants experienced adverse
events less likely attributable to periodontitis (mouth ulceration
or intra-oral soQ tissue soreness), with all of these occurring in
the intervention group (RR 11.00, 95% CI 0.63 to 192.56; n = 80;
Analysis 3.2.2). The authors discussed that these could have been
associated with the e-cigarette intervention (other forms of orally
administered NRT have been associated with mouth soreness and
ulceration; Hartmann-Boyce 2018) or could be the result of the
higher quit rate in the intervention group (mouth ulcers are a
common result of stopping smoking, aGecting two in five quitters;
McRobbie 2004). The study reported no serious adverse events.

Oral health outcomes

It was not possible to perform a quantitative synthesis of the
oral health outcomes since only one study reported them in
detail (Holliday 2019), with one other study reporting whether
participants had received dental care in the previous six months
(McClure 2018). Holliday 2019 reported mean change from baseline
to six months for mean probing pocket depths (MD -0.10, 95%
CI -0.38 to 0.18; n = 58; Analysis 3.3.1), percentage of sites with
pocket depths ≥ 5 mm (MD -2.20, 95% CI -9.07 to 4.67; n = 58;
Analysis 3.3.2), percentage bleeding on probing (MD 4.10, 95% CI
-2.87 to 11.07; n = 58; Analysis 3.3.3), oral dryness measured by the
clinical oral dryness score (MD 0.40, 95% CI -0.35 to 1.15; n = 58;
Analysis 3.3.4), and an oral health quality of life measure (OHQoL-
UK) (MD 1.40, 95% CI -5.90 to 8.70; n = 58; Analysis 3.4). In summary,
participants showed improvements in all the oral health measures;
improvements were similar in both the control and intervention
groups. However, the study did not have suGicient power to detect
diGerences between study arms.

D I S C U S S I O N

Summary of main results

This systematic review provides evidence from 20 studies. Over
11,000 participants from 18 studies contributed to the meta-
analyses for the primary outcome of tobacco abstinence at six
months or longer. We found evidence of very low to moderate
certainty that dental professionals can successfully deliver tobacco
cessation interventions to increase the chances of achieving long-
term tobacco-use abstinence. These interventions included single
and multi-session behavioural support, and behavioural support
with the addition of nicotine replacement therapy or e-cigarettes.
We did not find a benefit of multi-session interventions delivered
by dental professionals outside of a dental setting. However, this
finding should be treated with caution, as the removal of one of
the three studies, where only part of the intervention was delivered
by a dental professional, resulted in a substantial change in the
interpretation of results.

Where there were suGicient data available, we conducted subgroup
analyses to attempt to explain heterogeneity in the results. We
subgrouped by the comparator intervention received, whether
studies included smoked or smokeless tobacco users, and the likely
level of motivation to quit among participants, as indicated by the
studies’ methods of participant recruitment. Only once did these
analyses detect a subgroup diGerence; this should be treated with
caution, as one of the subgroups only included one study.

Two studies reported on oral health outcomes, and only one
of these reported findings in detail, meaning that we were not
able to complete a quantitative synthesis of these data. The data
from this single study showed that the control and intervention
groups had similar improvements in oral health over the course
of the study. Only one study reported on adverse events. Most of
these adverse events appeared to be related to periodontitis or
periodontal therapy. Some of the adverse events, such as mouth
ulceration or soreness, could have been related to the nicotine
in the intervention or as a common side-eGect of tobacco-use
cessation (McRobbie 2004).
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Overall completeness and applicability of evidence

The majority of the studies (13 studies) were undertaken in the USA,
with two undertaken in each of the UK and Sweden, and one in each
of Japan, Malaysia and India. Given the significant diGerences in
the healthcare systems and socioeconomic status in these diGerent
countries, this limits the generalisability of the results.

Although studies oQen described the practical details of how the
interventions were delivered (e.g. telephone versus face-to-face,
number of sessions, etc.) the details about specific behaviour
change techniques used were oQen lacking. A recent systematic
review and meta-analysis of 142 smoking cessation trials found
that reporting of the interventions was variable and incomplete
(de Bruin 2020). Future trials should include comprehensive
descriptions of the interventions delivered.

Quality of the evidence

We judged most studies (16 studies) to be at high risk of bias
for a variety of reasons. The most common was a high risk of
detection bias because tobacco-use status was self-reported and
study groups received diGerent levels of face-to-face contact. One
study was at unclear risk of bias and three were at low risk of
bias. The low risk of bias studies were all published in the last five
years, potentially indicating an improvement in study conduct and
reporting.

For the primary abstinence outcome, we assessed the certainty
of the evidence for each of our analyses, using the GRADE system
(Schünemann 2017). We judged the evidence for behavioural
interventions comprising more than one session with a dental
professional and behavioural interventions comprising a single
session with a dental professional to be of very low certainty.
In both cases, we downgraded the evidence due to risk of
bias, inconsistency, and imprecision. We judged the evidence for
behavioural interventions from a dental professional combined
with the provision of NRT or e-cigarettes to be of moderate
certainty. We downgraded the evidence because of imprecision. We
judged the evidence for multiple-session behavioural interventions
from dental professionals delivered in a high school or college
instead of a dental setting to be of very low certainty. We
downgraded the evidence because of risk of bias, inconsistency,
and imprecision. Given the very low-certainty evidence, future
research is likely to substantially aGect the conclusions of this
review.

Subgroup analyses explored the impact of the varied comparator
interventions on the pooled estimate for tobacco abstinence,
but they did not explain the substantial heterogeneity we found
in our analyses of single-session and multi-session behavioural
interventions. However, it is worth noting that imprecise reporting
in many studies concerning what treatment is involved in usual care
may mean that some studies are misclassified in these subgroup
analyses.

Potential biases in the review process

Cochrane methods are designed to minimise reviewer bias where
possible. For example, at least two review authors independently
conducted study selection, data extraction, and 'Risk of bias'
assessments. A key possible limitation of the review is that we
may have failed to identify all relevant research for inclusion in the
review. However, given the nature of Cochrane methods, we are

confident that any failures in identification of studies for inclusion
will not be systematic, and therefore should not have a significant
impact on the validity of our results.

Agreements and disagreements with other studies or
reviews

We chose not to include interventions aimed at the training or
provision of an educational intervention of or for dental health
professionals. We felt that the inclusion of these studies would
not address the objective of the review, which was to assess
the eGectiveness of the interventions and not the training of
providers. The training of health professionals in smoking cessation
is the topic of another Cochrane Review (Carson 2012). However,
several studies are worthy of brief mention. Houston 2013 targeted
dental providers through an internet-based education system
without finding a benefit for quit rates. Ray 2014 evaluated
an electronic referral system for an online cessation resource,
and while fewer referrals were made in the electronic referral
group compared with those receiving paper-based referrals, nearly
four times as many people referred from the intervention group
registered with the programme, and subsequent quit rates were
four times higher. Ahmadian 2017 compared role play and problem-
based learning for teaching dental students tobacco cessation
counselling skills and concluded that while both methods led to
improved knowledge, attitude, and skills compared with before
training, they could find no diGerence in quit rates between
these methods. Albert 2004 evaluated the feasibility of face-to-face
educational outreach visits to train dentists in tobacco cessation
interventions; they noted significant barriers to implementing
this. Walsh 2010 compared high- and low-intensity training with
or without reimbursement on dentist's attitudes and behaviours
and found that while dentists in all intervention groups showed
improvement in Assess, Assist and Arrange behaviours, participants
whose dentists had received incentives were more likely to quit.

The findings of this review are in keeping with those of other
related reviews. The eGect sizes seen in our study are similar to
those seen when medical physicians delivered smoking cessation
advice (Stead 2013; RR 1.66, 95% CI 1.42 to 1.94) . When dental
studies combined a method of behavioural support with nicotine
treatment, we saw a larger treatment eGect, which is in keeping
with the evidence from other reviews (Cahill 2013; Hartmann-
Boyce 2019), although the numbers cannot be compared directly.
Stead 2016 reviewed pharmacotherapy combined with behavioural
treatment and found an RR of 1.83 (95% CI 1.68 to 1.98), which
while being lower than the result seen in this review (RR 2.76, 95%
CI 1.58 to 4.82), still agrees that there is a benefit of this kind of
intervention.

Only one of the studies included in this review reported on the
oral health response to smoking cessation (Holliday 2019). They
did not detect a diGerence between control and intervention
groups, but this was a small study and not powered to detect
this outcome. Previous reviews on this topic have found that
smoking cessation oGered additional beneficial eGects following
non-surgical periodontal therapy (Chambrone 2013).

Adverse events were reported by one study (Holliday 2019), with
intra-oral soreness and ulceration being associated with an e-
cigarette intervention group. Previous Cochrane Reviews on e-
cigarettes and NRT have reported similar localised irritation at
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the site of administration (Hartmann-Boyce 2018; Hartmann-Boyce
2020).

A U T H O R S '   C O N C L U S I O N S

Implications for practice

There is very low-certainty evidence that behavioural tobacco
cessation interventions, delivered by dental professionals, can
increase quit rates.

There is moderate-certainty evidence that behavioural
interventions combined with nicotine replacement, provided by
dental professionals, may increase tobacco abstinence rates in
cigarette smokers.

Implications for research

Further well designed randomised controlled trials (RCTs) of
smoking cessation interventions in dental settings are indicated.
The evidence that pharmacological interventions delivered by
dental professionals may be a particularly eGective intervention
suggests that future studies should explore this further. In
particular, future studies should use biochemical validation of
abstinence so as to preclude the risk of detection bias. Reporting
more detail about specific behaviour change techniques used in
study interventions would also help illuminate which components
such interventions should contain. There has been very limited

attention to cost-eGectiveness to date, and as the evidence
regarding eGectiveness grows, this will become more important to
evaluate.
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Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]

 

Study characteristics

Methods Study Design: cluster-randomised trial

Location: USA

Setting: dental practice
Recruitment: dental offices in western Oregon, USA, from Medford to Portland, recruited by a letter,
followed by a brief phone call. This procedure was supplemented by presentations at local dental and
dental hygiene societies and study groups.

Participants N = 633 (75 dental practices)

Specialist population? no

Participant characteristics: smokeless tobacco users ≥ 15 years of age

Cigarettes/day: not reported

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Interventions Comparator: usual care. $2 bill (USD) as an incentive for returning forms and eligible for a USD 100
monthly lottery

Modality of support: not specified

Overall contact time: not specified

Number of sessions: not specified

Pharmacotherapy: not specified

Andrews 1999 
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Intervention: direct advice to quit was given, relating this advice to oral health. A packet of written ma-
terials and a quit kit (e.g. sugarless candy and gum, flavoured toothpicks, rubber bands) was given to
the participant. Asked the participant to set a quit date within 2 weeks of the visit. A motivational video
was given to the participant. Participants were called within 2 weeks after the visit. Dentists were asked
to briefly reinforce the advice given to the participant by the hygienist.

Intervention provider: dental hygienist and dentist (training: 3 hour workshop)

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: not applicable

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: 12 months 'sustained' abstinence from smokeless tobacco and all tobacco:
subjects must have reported 7-day point prevalence smokeless tobacco and all tobacco abstinence at
both 3 months and 12 months.

Longest follow-up: 12 months

Biochemical validation: none

Oral health outcomes: not measured

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "Supported in part by grant #1 R01 HL48768 from the National Heart, Lung and Blood Insti-
tute."

Author conflicts of interest No statement of declaration found

Notes • Data for smokers in the same trial reported in Severson 1998

• ICC calculated < 0.0009.

• Cluster-randomised controlled trial design accounted for in our analyses by 'approximately correct'
analysis according to current guidelines (Higgins 2011)

• Intervention group more likely to have previously been advised by a dental care provider to quit use of
smokeless tobacco and were less likely to be unmarried

• Study reports only those using smokeless tobacco

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Practices were blocked and randomised" (no further details given)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Practices were blocked and randomised" (no further details given)

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

High risk Self-reported abstinence rates reported and participants in the intervention
arm are likely to have received longer personal contact time than the control
arm.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk 102/394 (26%) in intervention and 62/239 (26%) in the control group lost to fol-
low-up at 12 months

Andrews 1999  (Continued)
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Study characteristics

Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial

Location: UK

Setting: hospital-based periodontology clinic

Recruitment: recruited new patients in a single hospital-based periodontal clinic

Participants N = 118 (59 randomised in the usual care arm but 1 died and 1 withdrew consent after completing base-
line questionnaire but prior to attending any study visits)

Specialised population? people with periodontal disease

Participant characteristics: 82/116 (70.7%) female; average age 41.7 years; average cigarettes per day
20; nicotine dependence: Fagerstrom test for nicotine dependence 5.0; deprivation category 5-7 (more
deprived). 49% (57/116); motivation to quit: 'Stage of Change': pre-contemplator 12.9% (15/116); con-
templator 44.8% (52/116); preparation 42.2% (46/116).

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Interventions Common components of all trial arms: very brief advice to quit smoking by the examining consultant

Comparator: as per the common component

Comparator provider: participants in the comparator group received very brief advice to quit by a con-
sultant (existing clinical care provider with no particular training in smoking cessation)

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: very brief (time not specified)

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Intervention: 5As intervention with free nicotine replacement therapy in the form of patches or gum.
Particular emphasis on oral health aspects was developed for use by the dental hygienists

Intervention provider: one of three dental hygienists with training (smoking cessation sessions (1 day
equivalent, which covered epidemiology of tobacco use, nicotine dependence, basic smoking cessa-
tion skills, supporting the smoker), and training in nicotine replacement therapy (half day, which cov-
ered nicotine withdrawal, use of nicotine replacement therapy products, relevant clinical guidelines)
and trial methodology (half day, which covered use of questionnaires in data collection, 5As methodol-
ogy, salivary and carbon monoxide sampling)

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: free nicotine replacement therapy in the form of patches or gum

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: point prevalence abstinence at 12 months validated by cotinine level (≤ 20 ng/
ml) or carbon monoxide (≤ 8 PPM)

Longest follow-up: 12 months

Biochemical validation: Yes, cotinine level (≤ 20 ng/ml) or carbon monoxide (≤ 8 PPM)

Binnie 2007 
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Oral health outcomes: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source Nicotine replacement therapy was funded by the local NHS Smoking Cessation Services (Smoking Con-
cerns, Glasgow, UK) but not reported whether any other bodies funded other aspects of the study.

Author conflicts of interest QUOTE: "VB has received funding from Pfizer for attending meetings, and has written articles on smok-
ing cessation for GSK. None of the other authors have conflicting interests."

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation process was set up by the project statistician and was imple-
mented independently from the recruitment process. After recruitment, the
patient's name was transcribed into a log book containing sequential patient
log numbers and the allocated hygienist.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk After allocating the patient to a hygienist, the patient was allocated to either
intervention or control group using the minimization method.

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Abstinence data validated by cotinine or carbon monoxide level

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

High risk Overall attrition was 52.5% (if using 118 denominator). Differential rates be-
tween groups: Intervention had 44% attrition compared to 61% in control.

Binnie 2007  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: cluster-randomised trial

Location: USA

Setting: private dental practice

Recruitment: identified in private dental practices. When calling to confirm an appointment, the recep-
tionist in each dental practice determined whether a patient was currently a cigarette smoker.

Participants N = 374 (number in each arm unspecified)

Specialised population? no

Participant characteristics: 583/1,027 (56.8%) female; average age 37.1 (10.4) years; nicotine depen-
dence: Fagerstrom test for nicotine dependence 5.5 (1.9); median amount of schooling completed: 1
year of college; average cigarettes per day: not reported; adults (18 to 64) smoking 1 ≤ cigarettes daily
and had an "alveolar breath carbon monoxide determination" of > 8 PPM.

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Interventions Common components in all trial arms:

Cohen 1989 
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All dentists either attended a 1 hour lecture or received personalised instructions on the medical
consequences of smoking, the benefits of quitting and the evidence that physicians’ advice or nico-
tine-containing chewing gum, or both can be effective in helping patients quit smoking. Dentists were
suggested a four-step protocol for counselling patients and gave them a booklet: 1. Ask patients about
smoking; 2. Deliver a firm quit-smoking message; 3. Mutually agree on a quit date; 4. Check on each pa-
tient’s progress at each regularly scheduled visit.

Comparator: as per common components

Comparator provider: dentist

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: exact duration unspecified but likely to have been brief (a few minutes)

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Intervention 1: dentists were told that their patients who had a fluorescent red sticker attached to their
chart would be eligible for up to a 10 box supply of a nicotine chewing gum at no cost.

Intervention provider: dentist

Modality of support: face to face

Overall contact time: exact duration unspecified but likely to have been brief (a few minutes)

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: nicotine gum

Intervention 2: two fluorescent stickers were placed on the charts to help dentists and their staG mem-
bers to remember to follow the step-care protocol: green sticker asked "did you talk to the patient to-
day about smoking? yes or no"; orange sticker stated "the patient has agreed to the following quit
date__".

Intervention provider: dentist

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: exact duration unspecified but likely to have been brief (a few minutes)

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Intervention 3: dentists were told that their patients who had a fluorescent red sticker attached to their
chart would be eligible for up to a 10 box supply of a nicotine chewing gum at no cost. Two fluorescent
stickers were placed on the charts to help dentists and their staG members to remember to follow the
step-care protocol: green sticker asked "did you talk to the patient today about smoking? yes or no";
orange sticker stated "the patient has agreed to the following quit date__"

Intervention provider: dentist

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: exact duration unspecified but likely to have been brief (a few minutes)

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: nicotine gum

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: point prevalence abstinence at the follow-up visit via carbon monoxide ≤ 8
PPM

Cohen 1989  (Continued)
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Longest follow-up: 12 months

Biochemical validation: carbon monoxide ≤ 8 PPM

Oral health outcomes: not measured

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "This research was supported by a grant from the National Cancer Institute, grant no. PHS 1
R01 CA38337."

Author conflicts of interest Lakeside Pharmaceuticals provided nicotine gum. None other stated.

Notes • New for 2020 update

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: “Randomly assigned to one of four study groups" (no further details
given)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: “Randomly assigned to one of four study groups" (no further details
given)

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Biochemical validation of abstinence

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

High risk • Overall attrition was 58%
• Dentists were the unit of randomization
• N randomised was 50 dentists, 6 dropped out and analyses are based on 44
dentists. It is unspecified how many dentists dropped out from each arm
• The total number of participants randomised is given as 1027 but unclear
whether this was before dropout of 6 dentists. Also, the number of patients
randomised or lost per group is not given

Cohen 1989  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: cluster-randomised controlled trial

Location: USA

Setting: dental practice

Recruitment: recruited smokers attending general dental practices

Participants N = 82 participants (8 practices)

Specialised population? no

Participant characteristics: 33/60 (55%) female; average age 43.8 years in 28/60 who completed ques-
tionnaire in the intervention group; nicotine dependence not reported; average cigarettes per day not
reported.

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Ebbert 2007 
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Interventions Common components in all trial arms:

Brief (10 minutes) counselling from a dental hygienist and a dentist during the hygiene visit and Nation-
al Cancer Institute brochure ("Clearing the air") provided.

Comparator: brief counselling plus patient education brochure

Comparator provider: dental hygienists (training provided by the research team but duration and
modality unspecified)

Modality of support: face-to-face, telephone

Overall contact time: brief counselling 10 minutes

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Intervention: after the dental hygiene visit, the dental office faxed the subject's contact information to
the tobacco use quit line. A staG member from the quit line contacted the participant within 48 hours
of receiving the fax and provided counselling (45 minutes) and set a quit date if the participant was will-
ing. Further calls (20 minutes each) from a counsellor 1 and 2 weeks after the quit date. Additional calls
made for up to 10 weeks after the dental visit if the participant requested them.

Intervention provider: dental hygienists, dentists, counsellors (training provided by the research team
but duration and modality unspecified).

Modality of support: face-to-face, telephone

Overall contact time: 75 minutes (brief counselling 10 minutes; initial session 45 minutes; subsequent
session 20 minutes)

Number of sessions: varied from 3 to 7

Pharmacotherapy: none

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: self-reported 7 day point prevalence abstinence

Longest follow-up: 6 months

Biochemical validation: none

Oral health outcomes: not measured

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "This project was supported by the National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research grant
DE16024-02."

Author conflicts of interest No declaration of interests statement found in the paper

Notes • ICC 0.001

• Cluster-randomised controlled trial design accounted for in our analyses by 'approximately correct'
analysis according to current guidelines (Higgins 2011)

• Quit line dose-response trend noted

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Ebbert 2007  (Continued)
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Random table used for random assignment of clinics to intervention or usual
care (stated by the authors although information not found in the paper)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Clinic allocation not concealed at time of participant recruitment, and lower
participation rate amongst control clinic patients

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

High risk Smoking status was self-reported and participants in the intervention arm re-
ceived more personal contact than the usual care arm.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk No attrition from 3 to 6 months in responders. Only 17 of 60 quit line subjects
received any follow-up counselling and 32 of the 60 in the quit line group re-
ceived no quit line contact

Ebbert 2007  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: cluster-randomised controlled trial

Location: USA
Setting: colleges

Recruitment: contacted athletic trainers at California colleges

Participants N = 637 (52 colleges)

Specialised population? baseball athletes

Population characteristics: 0 (0%) female; age brackets provided:

17 to 18 years: 34% (534/1585); 19 to 20 years: 50% (777/1585); > 20 years: 16% (254/1585); nicotine
dependence not reported; average cigarettes per day not reported; self-efficacy ("how confident are
you that you can quit for good in the next 2-3 weeks?" with 4 response options): not at all/a little 28%
(111/396); somewhat 26% (138/531); very 53% (280/528); male college baseball athletes who use
smokeless tobacco; cigarettes/day: not reported.

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Interventions Comparator: no intervention

Comparator provider: not applicable

Modality of support: not applicable

Overall contact time: not applicable

Number of sessions: not applicable

Pharmacotherapy: none

Intervention: based upon the innovation theory and social learning theory.

Video conference and follow-up newsletter: three hours with athletic trainers/dentists/hygienists. Den-
tal component: dentists/hygienists provided oral cancer screening, advised smokeless tobacco users to
stop, identified oral lesions, provided self-help guide, offered single 10 to 15 min individual counselling
session focusing on smokeless tobacco addiction, set a quit date, developing a plan, training in action
and thinking skills to get ready to quit and to prevent relapse. Athletic trainers follow-up and referral:
follow-up by athletic trainers on quit date and three booster sessions one week apart. Peer-led compo-

Gansky 2005 
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nent: 50-60 minute education meeting which included 3 components: two videos and slides of facial
disfigurement.

Intervention provider: ‘specially trained’ dentists or dental hygienists

Modality of support: face-to-face, internet

Overall contact time: 10 to 15 minutes

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: self-reported 30-day point prevalence smokeless tobacco abstinence

Longest follow-up: 12 months

Biochemical validation: none

Oral health outcomes: not measured

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "This research was supported by the Tobacco Surtax Fund of the State of California (Grant
4RT-0068) through the Tobacco-Related Disease Research Program of the University of California."

Author conflicts of interest No declaration of interests statement found in the paper

Notes • Spillover of cessation intervention seen in control groups via athletic trainer activity. ICC: 0.0197 (the
previous version of this review reported the ICC to be 0.0074 but this has been changed to 0.0197 in the
updated review; the ICC of 0.0074 was reported for 'initiation' of smokeless tobacco use whereas the
ICC of 0.0197 was reported for 'cessation' of smokeless tobacco).

• Cluster-randomised controlled trial design accounted for in our analyses by 'approximately correct'
analysis according to current guidelines (Higgins 2011)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Cluster-randomised: colleges stratified by tertiles of baseline smokeless tobac-
co use then within strata, colleges were randomised to intervention or control
group.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Intervention assignment determined by the allocation of the school (cluster)
they attended; no differential recruitment suspected.

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

High risk Self-reported abstinence rate reported and it appears that only the interven-
tion group received face-to-face intervention

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk 76% of smokeless tobacco users, 81% non-users completed one year fol-
low-up [non-significant after adjustment]; no differential drop-out seen be-
tween groups.

Other bias High risk Spillover of cessation intervention seen in control group via athletic trainer ac-
tivity.

Gansky 2005  (Continued)
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Study characteristics

Methods Study design: cluster-randomised controlled trial

Location: USA

Setting: private dental clinic

Recruitment: tobacco users in private practice clinics

Participants N = 2160 (68 dental practices)

Specialised population? no

Population characteristics: 1296/2160 (60%) female; average age not reported; nicotine dependence
not reported; average cigarettes per day not reported; readiness to quit assessed using contemplation
ladder was on average 6/10; 1296/2160 (60%) had some college education; tobacco users attending 68
dental clinics in Mississippi.

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Interventions Comparator: practitioners provided usual tobacco-use cessation services

Comparator provider: “practitioners” with no specific training on smoking cessation

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: not reported

Pharmacotherapy: not reported

Intervention 1: 3As intervention; ask, advise, arrange quit line referral using ‘fax-to-quit' referral form.

Intervention provider: dentists and dental hygienists who had two hours of training workshop

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Intervention 2: 5As intervention; ask, advise, assess, assist, arrange counselling with quit line referral as
an option at provider’s discretion

Intervention provider: dentists and dental hygienists who have had three hours of training workshop

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: self-reported 12 months prolonged abstinence (9 months without tobacco use
with 3 months grace period)

Longest follow-up: 12 months

Biochemical validation: none

Gordon 2010a 
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Oral health outcomes: not measured

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "This research was funded by grant R01 DA017972 from the National Institutes of Health, Na-
tional Institute on Drug Abuse, to the Oregon Research Institute, Eugene."

Author conflicts of interest No declaration of interests statement found in the paper

Notes • The two behavioural interventions (3As and 5As) were combined to a single group for the meta-analy-
sis.

• ICC 0.012

• Cluster-randomised controlled trial design accounted for in our analyses by 'approximately correct'
analysis according to current guidelines (Higgins 2011)

• Significant impact on study by Hurricane Katrina.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Assigned each of them randomly" (no further details given)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Assigned each of them randomly" (no further details given)

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

High risk Smoking status was self-reported and participants in the intervention arms
were likely to have received longer personal contact time than the usual care
arm.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Overall attrition at 12 months was 28% and well balanced between arms (usu-
al care 26.4%, 5 A’s 26.4%, 3 A’s 31.3%).

Gordon 2010a  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: cluster-randomised controlled trial

Location: USA

Setting: community public health dental clinics

Recruitment: smokers attending federally-funded public health dental clinics in Mississippi, New York &
Oregon

Participants N = 2549 (14 dental clinics)

Specialised population? no

Population characteristics: 1508/2637 (57.2%) female; average age 40.5 (12.6); nicotine dependence
not reported; average cigarettes per day 16.1 (10.4); 1906/2623 (72.3%) high school graduate or greater
education level; readiness to quit scale (0 to 10) mean score 6.7 (2.7); adult smokers attending public
dental clinics for non-emergency visits.

Gordon 2010b 
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Selected on motivation to quit? no, but recruitment method is likely to have selected those more moti-
vated.

Interventions Comparator: tobacco cessation methods as standard practice

Comparator provider: “practitioners” with no specific training on smoking cessation

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Intervention: brief ‘tailored’ tobacco advice following the 5As approach & nicotine replacement thera-
py. Self-help material was tailored for type of tobacco used and race/ethnicity

Intervention provider: dentists, dental hygienists, dental assistants with three hour training workshop

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: nicotine patches and lozenges

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: prolonged defined as no tobacco use six months post-enrolment plus a six-
week grace period

Longest follow-up: 7.5 months

Biochemical validation: none

Oral health outcomes: not measured

Adverse events: not reported

Prolonged abstinence at 7.5 months

Funding source QUOTE: "This research was funded by grant from the National Institutes of Health, National Cancer In-
stitute (grant R01-CA107442)."

Author conflicts of interest No declaration of interests statement found in the paper

Notes • Did not use small participant group of smokeless tobacco only (2.4%) and smokeless tobacco/smoked
tobacco (1%) users in analysis

• ICC for prolonged abstinence at 7.5 months: 0.009

• Cluster-randomised controlled trial design accounted for in our analyses by 'approximately correct'
analysis according to current guidelines (Higgins 2011)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Stratified by size and patient ethnicity … and then randomised" (no
further details given)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Stratified by size and patient ethnicity … and then randomised" (no
further details given)

Gordon 2010b  (Continued)
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Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

High risk Smoking status was self-reported and participants in the intervention arms are
likely to have received longer personal contact time than the usual care arm.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Overall attrition 29%. Individual group attrition is reported (usual care =
26.1%; intervention = 30.7%)
Women more likely to respond than men; respondents were older, smoked
longer, and more educated; impact of responder profile for significant bias
likely low.

Gordon 2010b  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: parallel randomised controlled trial

Location: Japan

Setting: dental clinic

Recruitment: recruited adults willing to stop smoking within 1 month

Participants N = 56

Specialised population? no

Population characteristics: 16/56 (28.6%) female; average age 47.4; nicotine dependence: tobacco de-
pendence screener: intervention 7.3; non-intervention 6.0; motivation to quit: 100% willing to stop
within 1 month; average cigarettes per day; intervention: 24.3 (95% CI 19.5 to 29.0); non-intervention:
20.6 (95% CI 14.9 to 26.3).

Selected on motivation to quit? yes

Interventions Comparator: non-intervention

Comparator provider: dentists and dental hygienists with no specific training on smoking cessation

Modality of support: not described

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: not reported

Pharmacotherapy: not reported

Intervention: behavioral and pharmacological (nicotine patch) relapse strategies; counselled at initial 2
visits and at weeks 2, 4, 8, 12

Intervention provider: dentists and dental hygienists with three-hour training

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: average duration of 116.2 minutes

Number of sessions: average 4.4 sessions (week 2, 4, 8, 12 over 10 weeks)

Pharmacotherapy: free nicotine patches and information about gum (which could be purchased in
drug store)

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: continuous abstinence validated by saliva cotinine level (< 20 ng/ml) at 12
months

Hanioka 2010 
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Longest follow-up: 12 months

Biochemical validation: validation by saliva cotinine < 20 ng/ml

Oral health outcomes: not measured

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "This study was supported by a Fukuoka Dental College Grant and by Grant-in-Aids for Cancer
Research from the Japanese Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare (13–3, 17–1)."

Author conflicts of interest No declaration of interests statement found in the paper

Notes Results for willing to quit cohort.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Modified random consent design… assigned to the intervention or
non-intervention groups according to an assignment card in an envelope pro-
vided a priori to clinics" (no further details provided)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Modified random consent design… assigned to the intervention or
non-intervention groups according to an assignment card in an envelope pro-
vided a priori to clinics" (no further details provided)

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Abstinence rates were verified by salivary cotinine

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Overall attrition: 26.8%; intervention group: 24.2%; non-intervention group:
30.4%.

Hanioka 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: parallel randomised controlled trial

Location: UK

Setting: single centre (Newcastle Dental Hospital, UK)

Recruitment: identified in clinics by a member of the existing clinical care team and recruited by a
member of the research team at the Newcastle Dental Hospital or by general dental practitioners, ther-
apists or hygienists in primary care.

Participants N = 80

Specialised population? diagnosed with periodontitis, having interproximal probing pocket depths of ≥
5 mm at ≥ 8 sites

Population characteristics: 42/80 (52.5%) female; average age 44.3 (10.7); nicotine dependence: Fager-
strom test for nicotine dependence 5.0 (2.1); average cigarettes per day 17.4 (6.6); socioeconomic sta-
tus: 22/80 (27%) working in a managerial or professional occupation, 20/80 (25%) working in a rou-
tine or manual occupation; 8/80 (10%) unemployed or not working for a year or more; adult smoker

Holliday 2019 
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of burnt tobacco (≥ 10 factory-made cigarettes/day or 7 g loose tobacco/day or 14 hand-rolled ciga-
rettes/day); not currently using an e-cigarette or not having used one for more than two days in the last
30 days; a minimum of 16 natural teeth present, excluding third molars).

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Interventions Common components of all trial arms:

Smoking cessation advice (ask, advise, act) delivered by a single treating dentist alongside their dental
and periodontal treatment. Offer of referral to the ‘Newcastle Stop Smoking’ services. Standard non-
surgical periodontal therapy: oral hygiene instruction, full mouth debridement in line with local and
international guidance on an individualised basis. Visit 2 was designated as the target quit date and
was arranged after discussion with the participant with the recommendation that it was ideally within
4 weeks of Visit 1.

Comparator: participants were asked to commit to not using an e-cigarette for the duration of the
study, especially during the first 4 weeks, and were invited to sign a commitment form agreeing to this

Comparator provider: a single dentist member of the research team who completed National Centre
for Smoking Cessation and Training electronic learning module for very brief advice on smoking cessa-
tion

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: 3 minutes 12 seconds (mean)

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Intervention: participants were offered e-cigarette starter kit including a two-week supply of e-liquid
(with a choice of flavour and nicotine strength), given information on where to buy more and were ad-
vised to use only the recommended brand of e-liquid for the duration of the study

Intervention provider: a single dentist member of the research team who completed National Centre
for Smoking Cessation and Training electronic learning module for very brief advice on smoking cessa-
tion

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: 9 minutes 29 seconds (mean)

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: nicotine strength in e-cigarette available in 0 mg/ml, 6 mg/ml, 12 mg/ml, 18 mg/ml.

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: continuous six months' abstinence verified by expired air carbon monoxide <
10 PPM

Longest follow-up: 6 months

Biochemical validation: expired air carbon monoxide < 10 PPM

Oral health outcomes: measured probing pocket depths, bleeding on probing, oral health-related qual-
ity of life, and clinical oral dryness score at baseline and at 6 months

Adverse events: measured although not categorized into pre-/post-quit

Funding source QUOTE: "Richard Holliday is funded by a National Institute for Health Research Doctoral Research Fel-
lowship (DRF-2015-08-077)."

Author conflicts of interest QUOTE: "The authors declare that they have no competing interests."

Holliday 2019  (Continued)
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Notes New for 2020 update.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk QUOTE: "Randomised in a 1:1 ratio using random permuted blocks of variable
size (2, 4, or 6)... randomization was performed using a secure password-pro-
tected web-based system"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk QUOTE: "Allocation schedule was generated by a statistician with no other in-
volvement in the study"

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Abstinence rates verified by expired air carbon monoxide levels

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk 11 out of 40 participants (27.5%) lost to follow-up in each arm

Holliday 2019  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: parallel randomised controlled trial

Location: USA

Setting: dental clinics

Recruitment: adolescents attending hygiene visits within multi-clinic managed care organization

Participants N = 124

Specialist population? no

Participant characteristics: adolescents (14 to 17 years old) attending dental offices for hygiene care.
Further demographic details not reported.

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Interventions Common components in all trial arms: provider advice

Comparator: Usual care (provider advice)

Comparator provider: dental hygienists and dentists

Provider training: no

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: up to 60 seconds

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Intervention: provider advice plus motivational interviewing/follow-up phone calls

Lando 2007 
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Intervention provider: dental hygienists and dentists

Provider training: 20 hours

Modality of support: face-to-face & telephone

Overall contact time: 15 to 20 minutes face to face and 3 to 6 phone calls within 6 months

Number of sessions: minimum 2, maximum 7

Pharmacotherapy: none

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: self-reported 30 day point prevalence

Longest follow-up: 12 months

Biochemical validation: no

Oral health outcomes: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "This research was supported by a grant from the National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial
Research (Grant R01 DE12677)."

Author conflicts of interest No declaration of interests statement found in the paper

Notes Significant process errors impacting recruitment and limiting amount of useful study data

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk QUOTE: "Randomly assigned to either provider advice only or provider advice
plus motivational interviewing. This was done using a table of random num-
bers in sequential order with odd numbers assigned to intervention and even
numbers assigned to control".

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk Person responsible for assignment knew which group the participant would be
assigned to.

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

High risk Smoking status was self-reported and participants in the intervention arm re-
ceived more personal contact than the usual care arm.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk Authors reported that administrative database problems had significant im-
pact on study data. Overall attrition was 34.6% at 12 months. Attrition per arm
was not reported.

Lando 2007  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: parallel randomised controlled trial

Location: USA

Setting: quit line

McClure 2018 
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Recruitment: invited callers to tobacco quit lines to be screened for eligibility. Adult (≥ 18 years) smok-
ers who smoked ≥ 5 cigarettes per day and were ready to quit smoking; had no dental appointment in
the previous or upcoming 6 months and had some natural teeth.

Participants N = 718

Specialist population? no

Participant characteristics: 443/718 (61.8%) female; average age: 44.3 (12.2); cigarettes per day: 19.1
(9.7); education: < high school 17.4% (123/718), general equivalency diploma or high school degree
37.6% (266/718), some college, technical or trade school 29.4% (201/718), ≥ college degree 15.1%
(107/718); motivation to quit: 4.9 (0-5 Likert scale); self-efficacy: 4.5 (0 to 5 Likert scale).

Selected on motivation to quit? yes, participants had already called quit line

Interventions Common components in all trial arms: 4 to 5 planned calls (call 1: pre-target quit date; call 2: quit date
or 1 day post quit date; call 3: 1 to 2 weeks post quit date; call 4: 3 weeks after call 3; call 5: 3 weeks after
call 4). Mailed smoking cessation guide, access to online cessation content. Encouraged callers to set a
target quit date during their first contact, followed by subsequent calls to assist in quitting and remain-
ing abstinent. 2- or 4-week starter kit of nicotine replacement therapy. 16 attention-matched text mes-
sages over 23 weeks - with a focus on improving oral health - text message 1: 1 day prior to quit date;
text message 2 to 8: once a week; text message 9 to 16: every other week.

Comparator: control intervention - 16 attention-matched text messages - general health behaviour tips
but not oral health messaging

Comparator provider: quit line counsellor

Provider training: none

Modality of support: telephone, internet, text message

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of session: 4 to 5 calls, 16 text messages

Pharmacotherapy: 2- or 4-week starter kit of nicotine replacement therapy

Intervention: 'Oral Health for Life' programme - scripted oral health counselling integrated into each
quit line call:

• Mailed oral health promotion brochure, access to similar content online, a toothbrush, floss, and sug-
ar-free gum

• Recommendations on how to manage tobacco cravings by engaging in oral health behaviours (e.g.
brushing, flossing, chewing xylitol gum)

• Referral information for local low-cost dental providers, benefits of proper oral health care

• Different counsellors to those in the control arm

Intervention provider: quit line counsellor

Provider training: two-hour training on the intervention protocol and integration of the oral health
counselling into standard cessation call

Modality of support: telephone, internet, text message

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of session: 4 to 5 calls, 16 text messages

Pharmacotherapy: 2- or 4-week starter kit of nicotine replacement therapy

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: self-reported 7 day point prevalence of abstinence at 6 months

Longest follow-up: 6 months

McClure 2018  (Continued)
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Biochemical validation: none

Oral health outcomes: measured whether or not participants received dental care in the last 6 months

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "This research was supported by the National Institute for Dental and Craniofacial Research
(NIDCR; grant U01DE024462)."

Author conflicts of interest QUOTE: "The authors declare that they have no competing interests."

Notes New for 2020 update.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk QUOTE: “Randomised using an automated algorithm built into the quit line
provider’s systems"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Automated central system

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Self-reported abstinence outcomes, but there was no face-to-face contact and
it is unlikely that the participants would have known about the intervention of
the other group. Each counsellor provided either intervention or control

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk 27.7% (99/358) in the intervention group and 27.5% (99/360) in the control
group were lost to follow-up

McClure 2018  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: parallel randomised controlled trial

Location: Sweden

Setting: mixed urban/rural general dental clinics

Recruitment: smokers identified via dental and health care personnel screening over 18 months

Participants N = 300 (12 died and 4 emigrated leaving 284 for follow-up)

Specialist population? no

Participant characteristics: 226/284 (80%) female; average age: 48.6 (10.3) years; cigarettes per day:
106 (45); intention to quit: 4/278 (1%) not within six months, 139/278 (50%) within six months, 133/278
(48%) within one month, 2/278 (1%) trying just now. (Six did not complete the baseline questionnaire
hence total of 278)

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Interventions Common components in all trial arms: smoking cessation date fixed for all participants in both groups
in the first meeting.

Comparator: low intensity intervention- 1 x 30 minutes counselling session explaining a self-help pro-
gram [eight week program].

Nohlert 2013 
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Comparator provider: dental hygienists

Provider training: yes

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: 30 minutes

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Intervention: high intensity intervention- 8 x 40 minute counselling sessions over 4 months; mixed be-
havioral, coaching, and pharmacological advice.

Intervention provider: dental hygienists

Provider training: yes

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: 320 minutes

Number of sessions: 8

Pharmacotherapy: none

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: self-reported sustained abstinence defined as quitting at the fixed smoking
cessation date and not smoking at all since then

Longest follow-up: 5-8 years

Biochemical validation: no

Oral health outcome: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "This work was supported by grants from the Västmanland County Council, Sweden."

Author conflicts of interest QUOTE: "The authors declare that they have no competing interests."

Notes Did not exclude smokeless tobacco users from obtaining cessation support; smokers meeting inclusion
criteria were randomised.

New for 2020 update (replaced Nohlert 2009 used in previous version of this review).

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation was performed by an independent person using an envelope
technique in blocks of four

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Assignment done through central location after consent/baseline question-
naire received

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

High risk Smoking status was self-reported and participants in the intervention arms re-
ceived more personal contact than the usual care arm.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)

Low risk 29% of high intensity treatment; 18% of low intensity treatment

Nohlert 2013  (Continued)
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All outcomes
Nohlert 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial

Location: India

Setting: tobacco cessation centre of a dental hospital

Recruitment: QUOTE: "those referred to the tobacco cessation centre" (no further details available)

Participants N = 200

Specialist population? no

Participant details: gender not reported; average age: 34.9 years in health education group and 35.6 in
cognitive behavioural therapy group.

Selected on motivation to quit? yes

Interventions Common components in all trial arms: health education by eight custom-made posters, a pamphlet
and a video developed in local language and in English, explaining the epidemiology of tobacco-relat-
ed deaths, chemical contents, various forms of tobacco, legislation related to tobacco in India, addic-
tion and benefits of quitting and instructions on how to quit.

Comparator: health education- reinforcement of health education.

Comparator provider: not reported

Provider training: not reported

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: 2

Pharmacotherapy: none

Intervention: health education and cognitive behavioural therapy- cognitive behavioural therapy con-
sisting of provision of cognition, counselling, motivational interviewing and relapse prevention strate-
gies.

Intervention provider: not reported

Provider training: not reported

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: 2

Pharmacotherapy: none

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: self-reported continuous abstinence verified by cotinine level

Longest follow-up: 6 months

Selvamary 2016 
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Biochemical validation: cotinine level (no cut-oG specified)

Oral health outcomes: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "Nil"

Author conflicts of interest QUOTE: "There are no conflicts of interest."

Notes New for the 2020 update.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk QUOTE: "Computer-generated randomization"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk QUOTE: "Computer-generated randomization"

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Cotinine-validated abstinence rate

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

High risk 79.0% (79/100) in the health education group and 57.0% (57/100) in the health
education and cognitive behavioural therapy group were lost to follow-up. The
authors attributed the high rate of attrition to changes in contact details of the
participants. No sensitivity analysis

Selvamary 2016  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: cluster-randomised controlled trial

Location: USA

Setting: private dental practices
Recruitment: hygiene patients in 75 private practices

Participants N = 4029 (75 dental practices)

Specialist population? no

Population characteristics: cigarette smokers, ≥ 15 years of age. No further demographic details report-
ed.

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Interventions Comparator: usual care

Comparator provider: not reported

Provider training: not reported

Modality of support: not reported

Severson 1998 
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Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: not reported

Pharmacotherapy: not reported

Intervention 1: minimal intervention- determined tobacco use status from the patient's chart and
health questionnaire; identified and recorded findings from the oral examination and related them to
patient's tobacco use; gave advice to quit and relating advice to oral health; gave the patient a packet
of materials that included pamphlets of health problems/ways to quit; a quit kit with sugarless candy
and gum, flavoured toothpicks, and rubber bands.

Intervention provider: primarily by dental hygienists but also dentists.

Provider training: 3 hour training workshop

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: single session

Pharmacotherapy: nil

Intervention 2: extended intervention- as per minimal intervention, plus asked the patient to set a
quit date within 2 weeks of visit, gave the patient a motivational video, and called the patient within 2
weeks after the hygiene visit to ask if he/she read the materials, watched the video, and either quit or is
now willing to set a quit date.

Intervention provider: primarily by dental hygienists but also dentists

Provider training: three hour training workshop

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: single session

Pharmacotherapy: none

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: self-reported 'sustained' abstinence from smokeless tobacco and all tobacco:
subjects must have reported 7-day point prevalence smokeless tobacco and all tobacco abstinence at
both three months and 12 months

Longest follow-up: 12 months

Biochemical validation: none

Oral health outcomes: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "This research was supported by grant 1 RO1 HL48768 from the National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute."

Author conflicts of interest No declaration of interests statement found in the paper

Notes The two behavioural interventions (minimal and extended intervention) were combined to a single
group for the meta-analysis.

Data for smokeless tobacco users reported in Andrews 1999.

ICC for cigarette smoking was 0.00004.

Severson 1998  (Continued)
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Cluster-randomised controlled trial design accounted for in our analyses by 'approximately correct'
analysis according to current guidelines (Higgins 2011)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Randomised the practices to one of three groups" (no further details
given)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Randomised the practices to one of three groups" (no further details
given)

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

High risk Smoking status was self-reported and participants in the intervention arms re-
ceived more personal contact than the usual care arm.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk 24.3% overall attrition. Attrition data by arm not reported.

Severson 1998  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial

Location: USA

Setting: military dental clinics

Recruitment: active duty military smokeless tobacco users attending annual examination at military
dental clinics, asked to participate irrespective of motivation to quit

Participants N = 785

Specialist population? no

Participant characteristics: 1/785 (0.1%) female, average age: 30.4 years; average days a smokeless to-
bacco tin lasts: 3.7.

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Interventions Comparator: usual care- recommendations to quit using smokeless tobacco and referral to extant local
tobacco cessation programs

Comparator provider: dental provider

Provider training: none

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: likely to be brief

Number of sessions: single session

Pharmacotherapy: none

Severson 2009 
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Intervention: minimal contact behavioral treatment consisting of smokeless tobacco cessation manu-
al, videotape cessation guide tailored for military personnel, 3 x 15 minute telephone counselling. Ses-
sions using motivational interviewing methods.

Intervention provider: telephone counsellors

Provider training: 8 hours training

Modality of support: telephone

Overall contact time: average duration 42.5 minutes

Number of sessions: 3

Pharmacotherapy: none

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: self-reported prolonged abstinence of smokeless tobacco for six months

Longest follow-up: 6 months

Biochemical validation: no

Oral health outcomes: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "Congressionally Directed Medical Research Program’s Peer Review Medical Research Program
to HHS (DAMD17-02-2-0)."

Author conflicts of interest No declaration of interests statement found in the paper

Notes Though minimal in face-to-face contact, which apparently occurred only at the annual evaluation ses-
sion and then for recruitment, the intervention was not minimal in time expenditure.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Mailed completed enrolment material to Oregon Research Institute
research project offices, whereupon participants were randomly assigned" (no
further details provided)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Allocation by a third party. QUOTE: "mailed completed enrolment material to
Oregon Research Institute research project offices, whereupon participants
were randomly assigned"

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

High risk Status was self-reported and participants in the intervention arm received
more personal contact than the usual care arm.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Overall follow-up: 72.7%. Incomplete data not different in terms of condition,
race/ethnicity, rank, readiness to quit, age, first tobacco use, or time to first
chew. Completed 6 months assessment - intervention 69.9%, usual care 75.6%

Severson 2009  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: quasi-randomised controlled trial

Stevens 1995 
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Location: USA

Setting: dental clinics
Recruitment: hygiene patients in prepaid group practice health maintenance organisation, smokeless
tobacco users.

Participants N = 518

Specialist population? no

Participant characteristics: 0/518 (0%) female. No other demographic details reported.

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Interventions Comparator: usual care

Comparator provider: dentists and dental hygienists

Provider training: no

Modality of support: not reported

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: not reported

Pharmacotherapy: not reported

Intervention: soQ-tissue exam, cleaning, patient education, feedback on oral health and advice on self-
care, report of keratotic lesions asking where tobacco was placed, hygienist-directed advice to quit,
dentists' strong advice to quit, nine-minute video, setting a quit date, self-help booklet, 24-hour advice
phone line, kit providing oral substitutes and tip sheets with advice on how to quit, one week follow-up
call by hygienist, plus monthly mailing of tip sheets and newsletter

Intervention provider: dentists and dental hygienists.

Provider training: two hour training then weekly visits by project staG member to provide ongoing
training

Modality of support: face-to-face, telephone

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: 2

Pharmacotherapy: none

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: self-reported sustained abstinence of all tobacco: subjects must have report-
ed no tobacco use in the last 7 days at the 3 months and 12 months assessments (used in analyses)

Longest follow-up: 12 months

Biochemical validation: no

Oral health outcomes: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "This work was supported by grant P01 CA 44648 from the National Cancer Institute."

Author conflicts of interest No declaration of interests statement found in the paper

Notes  
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Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

High risk Pseudo-randomised by clinic identification number
QUOTE: "Those with an odd number were assigned to the control condition
and those with an even number were assigned to the intervention condition."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk Allocation not concealed at time of enrolment

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

High risk Status was self-reported and participants in the intervention arm received
more personal contact than the usual care arm.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

High risk High numbers lost to follow-up: 51.9% (intervention) and 53.7% (control)

Stevens 1995  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: cluster-randomised controlled trial

Location: Sweden

Setting: dental clinics

Recruitment: consecutive patients visiting dental clinic were asked to complete screening form

Participants N = 467 (27 dental practices)

Specialist population? no

Participant characteristics: 171/467 (36.6%) female; average age 45.6 years; average cigarettes per day:
12.52; baseline intention to quit: within 6 months 18.9% (85/467), ≥ 6 months 18.7% (84/467), time un-
defined 62.4% (280/467); socioeconomic status by education: elementary 21.1% (90/467); secondary
61.3% (261/467); post-secondary 17.6% (75/467); intention to quit: within 6 months 18.9% (85/467), ≥ 6
months 18.7% (84/467), time undefined 62.4% (280/467).

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Interventions Comparator: control - usual practice (if any): QUOTE: "no advice was given to about 28% of the partic-
ipants in the control condition. When given, it mainly consisted of information about consequence of
tobacco use for oral health".

Comparator provider: not recorded. QUOTE: "according to the usual praxis established at the clinic (if
any)"

Provider training: QUOTE: "half-day workshop on the study protocol and data collection procedures,
similar to staG in the intervention condition"

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: if given, variable depending on the dentist's usual practice

Number of sessions: 1

Virtanen 2015 
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Pharmacotherapy: none

Intervention: brief counselling- structured very brief advice based on the 5As, a leaflet about the quit-
ting.

Provider training: "one-day workshop conducted by the two developers (of the intervention). Informa-
tion was provided about tobacco harms, dependence and cessation. The counselling technique was
demonstrated with the use of interactive teaching techniques such as role playing, films, simulations
and group discussions. Study protocol and data collection procedures were illustrated at this stage".

Intervention provider: dentist or dental hygienist

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: 5 minutes

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: self-reported sustained abstinence from all tobacco during the three months
preceding the follow-up survey

Longest follow-up: 6 months

Biochemical validation: none

Oral health outcomes: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "The work of Maria R Galanti, Suvi Virtanen and Izla Rohyo was supported by grant awarded
by the National Board of Health and Welfare. The work of Zangin Zeebariwas due as part of his employ-
ment at the Centre for Epidemiology and Community Medicine, Stockholm County Council. The fund-
ing agencies had no role in study design; collection, analysis, and interpretation of data; writing the re-
port; and the decision to submit the report for publication."

Author conflicts of interest QUOTE: "Authors declared that they have no conflicts of interest. No financial disclosures were report-
ed by the authors of this paper."

Notes New for 2020 update.

ICC 0.01

Cluster-randomised controlled trial design accounted for in our analyses by 'approximately correct'
analysis according to current guidelines (Higgins 2011)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk QUOTE: "Computer-generated random sequence"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk QUOTE: "The random allocation was performed after all clinics consented to
enrolment; therefore it could not be foreseen at the time of acceptance"

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Self-reported abstinence data but both groups had a similar amount of face-
to-face contact. It is unlikely that the participants would have known about
the intervention in the other group

Virtanen 2015  (Continued)
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Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk 2.7% (6/225) in the intervention group and 3.7% (9/242) in the control group
were lost to follow-up.

Virtanen 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: cluster-randomised controlled trial

Location: USA

Setting: college athletic facilities
Recruitment: publicly-supported colleges were contacted for permission to recruit athletes who were
smokeless tobacco users

Participants N = 360 (16 colleges)

Specialist population? no

Participant characteristics: QUOTE: "groups were similar with respect to demographic factors..." (data
not shown)

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Interventions Comparator: control- no intervention

Comparator provider: not applicable

Provider training: not applicable

Modality of support: not applicable

Overall contact time: not applicable

Number of sessions: not applicable

Pharmacotherapy: not applicable

Intervention: 3 to 5 minute dental exam, advice to quit, discussed smokeless tobacco-related tissue
changes, photographs of facial disfigurement due to oral cancer, self-help guide, offered a 10 to 15
minute counselling session by the hygienist which included nicotine gum, review of addiction nature of
smokeless tobacco and nicotine withdrawal, setting a quit date, developing a plan to quit, and identify-
ing triggers for tobacco use. Phone calls were conducted by the hygienist on the quit date and 1 month
later.

Intervention provider: dentists and dental hygienists

Provider training: one-day workshop

Modality of support: face-to-face, telephone

Overall contact time: 28 to 45 minutes

Number of sessions: 3

Pharmacotherapy: 2 mg nicotine gum

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: self-reported 30-day point prevalence smokeless tobacco abstinence

Longest follow-up: 12 months

Walsh 1999 
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Biochemical validation: none

Oral health outcomes: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "This research was supported by the Tobacco Surtax Fund of the State of California through
the Tobacco-Related Disease Research Program of the University of California."

Author conflicts of interest No declaration of interests statement found in the paper

Notes ICC: 0.02

Cluster-randomised controlled trial design accounted for in our analyses by 'approximately correct'
analysis according to current guidelines (Higgins 2011)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk QUOTE: "Pair-matched randomization"; "Colleges were then pair matched by
baseline prevalence of smokeless tobacco use, and 1 college from each pair
was randomised to receive the intervention, while the other college in the pair
received no intervention." (no further details given)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Insufficient details provided to allow judgement.

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

High risk Status was self-reported and participants in the intervention arm received
more personal contact than the usual care arm.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Overall attrition 7.2%; similar between groups: 10% (intervention) and 5%
(control).

Walsh 1999  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: cluster-randomised controlled trial

Location: USA

Setting: high schools
Recruitment: principals from randomly selected high schools were contacted. High school baseball
team members who use smokeless tobacco were recruited.

Participants N = 307 (44 schools)

Specialist population? baseball team members

Participant characteristics: 0/307 (0%) female; average age not reported; 77/166 in the control and
54/141 in the intervention groups used smokeless tobacco daily; self-efficacy: not at all/a little: 105,
somewhat confident: 57, very confident: 123.

Selected on motivation to quit? no

Walsh 2003 
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Interventions Comparator: control- usual care.

Comparator provider: not applicable

Provider training: not applicable

Modality of support: not applicable

Overall contact time: not applicable

Number of sessions: not applicable

Pharmacotherapy: not applicable

Intervention: Peer-led component: 50 to 60 minute educational meeting with videotape and discus-
sion, slide presentation, small-group discussion on tobacco industry advertising. Dental-component:
oral cancer screening in school environment by dental hygienist, advice to quit, identified oral findings
related to tobacco use, self-help guide for quitting, offered 15 minute counselling in groups, dental hy-
gienists made 5 to 10 minute follow-up call.

Intervention provider: dental hygienist

Provider training: one-day training workshop

Modality of support: face-to-face and telephone

Overall contact time: 55 to 70 minutes

Number of sessions: 2

Pharmacotherapy: none

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: no current smokeless tobacco use self-reported at both the 1 month and the 1
year outcome assessments

Longest follow-up: 24 months

Biochemical validation: 8% random sample tested using salivary cotinine but 24 months results self-re-
ported

Oral health outcomes: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source QUOTE: "This research was supported by the Tobacco Surtax Fund of the State of California (Grant No.
4RT-0068) through the Tobacco-Related Disease Research Program of the University California and by
the National Cancer Institute (Grant No. CA 67654)."

Author conflicts of interest No declaration of interests statement found in the paper

Notes Walsh 2003 was the main trial report but only reported 12 months findings. Abstinence at 24 months re-
ported in Gansky 2002 was used in the meta-analysis.

ICC 0.04

Cluster-randomised controlled trial design accounted for in our analyses by 'approximately correct'
analysis according to current guidelines (Higgins 2011).

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Walsh 2003  (Continued)
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Selected randomly from a list of all public California high school-
s" (no further details given)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Selected randomly from a list of all public California high school-
s" (no further details given)

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

High risk Status was self-reported and participants in the intervention arm received
more personal contact than the usual care arm.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Reported < 10% loss to follow-up

Walsh 2003  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Study design: cluster-randomised controlled trial

Location: Malaysia

Setting: dental clinics

Recruitment: patients at dental clinics recruited by dental public health (DPH) specialists

Participants N = 400

Specialist population? no

Participant characteristics: 3/400 (0.75%) female; age: 5As group 26.07 ± 12.12 years, brief advice
group 35.38 ± 10.24 y; average cigarettes per day: 5As group 9.94 ± 8.3, brief advice group 11.60 ± 7.86;
Fagerstrom test for nicotine dependence: very low dependence 59% (236/400), low dependence 24%
(96/400), moderate dependence 7.3% (29/400), high dependence 8% (32/400).

Selected on motivation to quit: no

Interventions Comparator: brief advice- a brief advice message to quit smoking (1 to 5 min) regardless of at which
stage they are in the stage of change.

Comparator provider: DPH specialists

Provider training: QUOTE: "a smoking cessation training workshop was held to train and standardize
the DPH specialists in each intervention group on two separate dates. After the training, all dental pub-
lic health specialists involved were briefed on the clinical trial protocols. The specialists received kits
containing tobacco use assessment sheets, pamphlets and carbon monoxide monitors after the train-
ing in order to conduct the intervention in their respective dental clinics"

Modality of support: face-to-face

Overall contact time: 1 to 5 minutes

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Intervention: Provided the 5As intervention developed by Fiore et al. (2008). Patients who were at the
pre-contemplation and contemplation stages of change received the 5Rs strategies (Fiore et al. 2008).
Patients in the preparation stage were advised on the behavioral strategies that would help them cope

Yahya 2018 
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with withdrawal symptoms and prevent relapses. Self-help pamphlets. Encouraged to set a quit date
within two weeks of their first visit.

Intervention provider: DPH specialists

Provider training: QUOTE: "A smoking cessation training workshop was held to train and standardize
the DPH specialists in each intervention group on two separate dates. After the training, all dental pub-
lic health specialists involved were briefed on the clinical trial protocols. The specialists received kits
containing tobacco use assessment sheets, pamphlets and carbon monoxide monitors after the train-
ing in order to conduct the intervention in their respective dental clinics"

Modality of support: face to face

Overall contact time: not reported

Number of sessions: 1

Pharmacotherapy: none

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: continuous abstinence of 30 days verified by carbon monoxide level ≤ 6 PPM

Longest follow-up: 6 months

Biochemical validation: carbon monoxide 6 PPM

Oral health outcomes: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Funding source This research project was funded by the University of Malaya Postgraduate Research Fund (Reference
Number: PG075-2013A)

Author conflicts of interest No declaration of interests statement found in the paper

Notes New for 2020 update.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk QUOTE: "Randomised equally into two intervention groups by the drawing of
lots"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk QUOTE: "Randomised equally into two intervention groups by the drawing of
lots" (no further details given)

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Abstinence rates validated by carbon monoxide level

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

High risk 66.8% (129/193) in the 5As group and 61.8% (128/207) in the brief advice group
were lost to follow-up.

Yahya 2018  (Continued)

ICC: intracluster correlation coeGicient; PPM: parts per million
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Study Reason for exclusion

Ahmadian 2017 Educational intervention for dental students.

Albert 2004 No tobacco use outcomes reported. Study assessed the effectiveness of academic detailing.

Amemori 2013 No tobacco use outcomes reported. Intervention to increase delivery of counselling.

Barker 1995 Not a randomised controlled trial. School-wide tobacco cessation effort.

Barker 2001 Not a randomised controlled trial. Survey of cessation practice behavior of hygienists and dentists.

Barnfather 2005 Short follow-up (8 weeks). Intervention included exam and counselling for both arms, with point-
of-care test for salivary nicotine as the exposure variable.

Binnie 2003 3-month outcomes only. Randomised controlled trial assessing the effectiveness of smoking cessa-
tion counselling and nicotine replacement delivered by dental hygienists.

Boundouki 2004 Not a randomised controlled trial. Use of a patient-information leaflet to improve knowledge of
mouth cancer.

Campbell 1997 No tobacco use outcomes reported. This report describes the recruitment strategy and response
rate for a 3 year randomised controlled trial to test the effectiveness of a dissemination strategy
aimed at improving the tobacco cessation services offered by rural dental practices.

Christen 1984 15-week outcomes only. Assessed the efficacy of nicotine gum versus advice to quit and videotape.

Christen 1985 Not a randomised controlled trial. Assessed nicotine effects on oral health.

Cooper 1989 Not a randomised controlled trial. Hospital-based smoking cessation program using behavioral
modification and pharmacotherapy.

Ebn 2014 Follow-up less than 6 months following baseline.

Gelskey 2002 Not a randomised controlled trial. No tobacco cessation outcomes. Study of tobacco use cessation
counselling by oral health professionals.

Glasgow 1993 Description of efforts to biochemically validate self-reports of smoking cessation from participants
in four large-scale randomised trials, one of which was undertaken in dental settings (Stevens
1995).

Gonseth 2010 No comparator group.

Gordon 2002 Not a randomised controlled trial. Assessed the effectiveness of tobacco use counselling through
public health dental clinics.

Gordon 2005a Not a randomised controlled trial. Assessed the effectiveness of a behavioral intervention delivered
through public health dental clinics.

Gordon 2005b No tobacco use outcomes. Compared different methods of training on hygienist's tobacco use ces-
sation activities.

Gordon 2007 Follow-up less than six months from baseline.

Gorin 2004 Meta-analysis included 5 dental intervention studies of 3 months' duration and Stevens 1995,
which is included in the review.
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Study Reason for exclusion

Gould 1998 Not a randomised controlled trial. Survey of participants in an NCI training program for delivering
tobacco use interventions.

Greene 1994 3-month outcomes only. Assessed the effectiveness of two interventions for smokeless tobacco
cessation.

Gritz 1993 Hospital-based study assessing the impact of tobacco use counselling on head and neck cancer pa-
tients. Only 7/110 health care professionals were dental providers.

Guglielmetti 2014 Not a randomised controlled trial.

Hanioka 2007 The effectiveness of intervention was evaluated with respect to attempts to quit and progression
through the stages of behavioral changes involved in quitting using the standardised questionnaire
- not abstinence.

Hedman 2010 Not a randomised controlled trial.

Hedman 2015 The vast majority of participants were non-smokers.

Houston 2008 No tobacco use outcomes reported. Assessed an internet-delivered intervention to increase imple-
mentation of brief provider advice.

Houston 2013 Educational intervention targeted at dental professionals.

Hovell 1995 No tobacco use outcomes reported. Assessed the distribution of anti-tobacco materials in ortho-
dontic offices.

Hovell 2001 Not a randomised controlled trial. Assessed the effectiveness of a behavioral intervention delivered
by orthodontists in preventing pre-teens from initiating tobacco use.

Hovell 2018 No assessment of tobacco use outcomes.

ISRCTN19783832 Study tested training dental professionals rather than a specific intervention

Jain 2015 Follow-up less than six months from baseline.

Johnston 1996 Not a randomised controlled trial. The questionnaire was being developed as part of a two-year
randomised controlled trial of the effect of a multifaceted oral health education program on tobac-
co use among elementary school children in Ontario, Canada. This is a report of pretest evaluation
for the questionnaire.

Jones 1993 Not a randomised controlled trial. Baseline survey of tobacco use cessation activity and attitudes
in community practices.

Kentala 1999 Prevention study. Assessed the effectiveness of behavioral counselling on preventing or treating
adolescent smoking.

Kirkwood 2001 Four-week outcomes only. Assessed the efficacy of a smoking deterrent mouthwash. No tobacco
use outcomes reported.

Kirkwood 2002 Four-week outcomes only. Assessed the efficacy of a smoking deterrent breath spray. Outcome was
smoking reduction not cessation.

Koerber 2003 No tobacco use outcomes reported. Assessed the effects of teaching dental students brief motiva-
tional interviewing.
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Study Reason for exclusion

La Torre 2019 Patient population was healthcare students. Intervention not delivered by a dental professional or
in a dental setting.

Little 2009 No tobacco use outcomes reported. Evaluated assisted referral.

Maassen 2008 Not a randomised controlled trial. Study sought to determine guideline implementation parame-
ters in a trial of 12 dental practices - measured patient receptiveness to cessation advice.

Macgregor 1996 Not a randomised controlled trial. Evaluated the effectiveness of dental health advice for a reduc-
tion in cigarette smoking.

Masouredis 1997 3-month outcomes only. Assessed the effectiveness of a smokeless tobacco intervention in col-
leges.

Matias 2013 Not a randomised controlled trial.

McRee 2012 Study groups were 1. Tobacco & Alcohol; 2. Tobacco only; 3. Alcohol only; 4. Wait-list control. Par-
ticipants in groups 1 and 2 received the same tobacco intervention.

Montini 2013 Not a randomised controlled trial.

Morgan 2000 Not a randomised controlled trial. Recommendations for oral health professionals for addressing
patient tobacco use.

Myers 2018 Not a randomised controlled trial.

Nasry 2006 Not a randomised controlled trial. Single cohort of smokers in a periodontal clinic provided coun-
selling and pharmacotherapy as needed.

NCI 1994 Collection of monographs addressing smoking cessation in medical and dental environments. Data
from primary literature are covered elsewhere in this review. See Cohen 1989, Gritz 1993.

NCI 1995 Intervention not confined to the dental setting. Community-based interventions with communities
as the unit of randomization. Tobacco control activities were promoted through medical and den-
tal office settings.

NCT00907309 Study discontinued. Author (retired) confirmed that this study could not continue due to funding is-
sues.

NCT01275391 Study discontinued. Author (retired) confirmed that this study could not continue due to funding is-
sues.

NCT02188563 Intervention not delivered by a dental professional or in a dental setting. Also, follow-up less than
six months.

NCT02570646 Not a randomised controlled trial.

NCT02737176 Non-randomised design.

NCT03276819 Cohort study investigating biomarkers predictive of malignant transformation or second primary
tumour.

NCT03579355 Quasi-experimental controlled study conducted on non-smokers (middle school students).

NCT03656874 Smoking cessation was not an outcome measure.
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Study Reason for exclusion

O'Keefe 1995 Not a randomised controlled trial. Study of dental practitioner compliance with tobacco use inter-
vention training.

Olson 1985 15-week outcomes only of salivary parameters among smokers using nicotine-containing chewing
gum. No tobacco cessation outcomes.

Ostroff 2014 Author confirmed that they did not have resources to collect smoking cessation data.

Pai 2012 Author confirmed that they do not have access to the raw data to make smoking abstinence data
available.

Raja 2014 Follow-up less than six months from baseline.

Raja 2016 Follow-up less than six months from baseline.

Ray 2014 Study testing modality of referral systems

Rindal 2013 No tobacco use outcomes. Intervention to increase tobacco treatment delivery.

Rozi 2019 No assessment of tobacco use outcomes.

Schoonheim-Klein 2013 Not a randomised controlled trial.

Secker-Walker 1988 Not a randomised controlled trial. Pilot study of smoking cessation advice among patients in a pe-
riodontal practice.

Shelley 2011 Assessed the impact of an intervention on provider adherence to tobacco use treatment guide-
lines.

Shelley 2012 Follow-up less than six months from baseline.

Smith 1998 Not a randomised controlled trial. Case series of smoking cessation programs conducted in dental
practices in the UK.

Stoops 2009 Follow-up less than six months from baseline.

Walsh 2007 Educational intervention for dental students.

Walsh 2010 No tobacco use outcomes.

Williams 2002 Abstract unavailable. No additional information supplied by author.

Wood 1997 Not a randomised controlled trial. 3-month data only. Office-based training in tobacco cessation
for dentists.

 

Characteristics of ongoing studies [ordered by study ID]

 

Study name Tobacco Cessation Program Conducted At Government Dental College, Kottayam, Kerala

Methods Study design: Randomised parallel group controlled trial

Location: India
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Setting: Government Dental College

Participants Recruitment: Attending outpatient department

Goal N = 160

Specialised population? no

Eligibility criteria: tobacco chewers and smokers attending the out patient departments of Govern-
ment Dental College, give consent, have a Fagerstrom score of 6 or less, not attending other tobac-
co cessation programs, not with existence of psychiatric disorders or drug addiction.

Interventions Comparator: brief anti-tobacco advice group

Intervention: motivational interviewing group

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: unclear

Longest follow-up: six months

Starting date March 2018

Contact information Dr Arun Rao

Notes  

CTRI/2018/02/011846  (Continued)

 
 

Study name Effectiveness of Behavioral Counselling with Nicotine Gum versus Behavioral Counselling alone for
quitting tobacco usage among patients at a Tobacco Cessation Clinic in Delhi.

Methods Study design: Randomised parallel group controlled trial

Location: India

Setting: Tobacco Cessation Clinic

Participants Recruitment: Unclear

Goal N = 120

Specialised population? no

Eligibility criteria: daily tobacco user, reporting to the tobacco cessation clinic, give informed con-
sent, able to read and write the local language, have a medium nicotine dependence score as per
Fagerstrom scale for smoking and Modified Fagertrom scale for smokeless tobacco.

Interventions Comparator: behavioural counselling alone

Intervention: behavioural counselling with nicotine gum

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: not specified

Longest follow-up: six months

Starting date July 2017

Contact information Dr Vikrant Mohanty

CTRI/2018/03/012867 
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Notes  

CTRI/2018/03/012867  (Continued)

 
 

Study name Randomized controlled trial on the promotion of healthy lifestyles among adolescents in the ortho-
dontic setting

Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial

Location: Italy

Setting: complex unit of orthodontics

Participants Recruitment: patients in the complex unit of orthodontics

Goal N = not reported

Specialised population? no

Eligibility criteria: adolescents aged 10 to 14

Interventions Comparator: unclear

Intervention:

· Deterring adolescents from smoking

· Discouraging the use and abuse of alcoholic beverages

· Encouraging adherence to the Mediterranean style diet

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: not reported

Longest follow-up: three years

Starting date October 2019- contacted authors who advise the study has completed and is being prepared for
publication.

Contact information Dr La Torre

Notes  

La Torre 2013 

 
 

Study name A Randomized Clinical Trial Assessing Smoking Cessation Interventions In Dental Clinic Smokers

Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial

Location: USA

Setting: New York University College of Dentistry

Participants Recruitment: recruited patients at the New York University College of Dentistry

N = 1072 participants

Specialised population? no

NCT00591175 
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Eligibility criteria: patient seeking routine dental care at New York University College of Dentistry
and meets medical clearance for routine care; active smokers (active smoking as self-reported reg-
ular use of at least 10 cigarettes per day); able to provide a telephone number or collateral contact
information where they can be reached over the subsequent 12 months; fluent in English or Span-
ish

Interventions Comparator: standard care by dentist

Intervention 1: dental hygienist provided counselling and brief questionnaire

Intervention 2: hygienist provided counselling with personalized risk communication and brief
questionnaire

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: abstinence validated by salivary cotinine at 12 months

Longest follow-up: 12 months

Starting date December 2001

Contact information Jamie Ostroff, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, New York, United States.

Notes Estimated Study Completion Date: December 2020

NCT00591175  (Continued)

 
 

Study name Prepare to Quit - A Randomized Clinical Trial to Help People Quit Smoking in a Community Dental
Clinic Setting

Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial

Location: Canada

Setting: dental clinic

Participants Recruitment: recruited patients in a community dental clinic

N = 156 participants

Specialised population? no

Eligibility criteria: current smoker; 18 years or older; dental clinic patient; interested in quitting
smoking

Interventions Common components in all trial arms:

Motivational Counseling

Normally three counselling sessions. Session #1: Introductions; discuss habits, feelings, pros and
cons of smoking; degree of addiction; previous quit attempts and relapse; reinforce patient confi-
dence; open-ended questions to elicit self-efficacy; homework includes Pack-Track and Why Test.
Session #2: Discuss smoking patterns, triggers, and risk situations; discuss methods to resist trig-
gers, need for medications; prepare environment and back-up plan; discuss quit date; homework
to review self-help workbook. Session #3: Reinforce previous concepts; review resistance plan; dis-
cuss and arrange pharmaceutical cessation aids; set quit date; homework to finalize all self/home
preparations; offer tooth polishing on quit date; follow-up by telephone or appointment.

Other Name: Motivational Interviewing

Intervention 1: motivational counselling (as above)

NCT01846910 
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Intervention 2: motivational counselling and tooth whitening incentive

1. A dental check-up will ensure the absence of contraindications to tooth whitening (cavities, soQ
tissue pathology, severe periodontitis); 2. Removal of calculus, plaque, or stains with a dental pol-
ishing; 3. Treatment time is approximately 1 hour total; 4. Lips are retracted, tongue protector is
placed and protective eyewear used; 5. Saliva is suctioned and teeth are air dried; 6. A liquid rub-
ber dam material is applied to protect gums and cured by visible light; 7. The bleaching material is
placed on the enamel surface of the involved teeth and is replaced if drying occurs; 8. After 15 min-
utes, the bleach is suctioned, mouth rinsed and process repeated; 9. Three to four applications are
typically used.

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: abstinence from tobacco use biochemically verified by carbon monoxide
breath test at 12 months

Longest follow-up: 12 months

Starting date October 2013

Contact information Dr Douglas James Brothwell

Notes Estimated Study Completion Date: August 2019

NCT01846910  (Continued)

 
 

Study name Bupropion Hydrochloride or Patient's Choice for Smoking Cessation in Patients With Squamous
Cell Head and Neck Cancer Undergoing Radiation Therapy With or Without Chemotherapy

Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial

Location: USA

Setting: Wake Forest University Health Sciences

Participants Recruitment: recruited patients with confirmed squamous cell carcinoma of the nasopharynx,
oropharynx, larynx, hypopharynx, oral cavity

Goal N = not reported but so far 9 participants recruited

Specialised population? Yes, head and neck cancer patients scheduled to received radiotherapy or
chemoradiotherapy

Eligibility criteria:

• Patients must have histologically or cytologically confirmed squamous cell carcinoma of the na-
sopharynx, oropharynx, larynx, hypopharynx, oral cavity

• Patients must be scheduled to receive radiotherapy or combined chemotherapy and radiotherapy
as definitive treatment or surgery with planned adjuvant radiotherapy or combined chemotherapy
and radiotherapy treatment post-surgery per surgeon or Head and Neck Cancer Tumor Board deci-
sion

• Patients should receive their definitive treatment at Wake Forest University Cancer Center or at
Medical University of South Carolina Cancer Center

• Patients must be active smokers (defined as smoking any cigarette, cigar or pipe in the last 30
days)

• Ability to understand and the willingness to sign an Institutional Review Board -approved in-
formed consent document

NCT02582008 
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Interventions Intervention 1:

Patients receive bupropion hydrochloride by mouth for three days and then twice daily for up to
one year post radiotherapy/combined chemotherapy and radiotherapy

Intervention 2:

Patients receive smoking cessation treatment tailored to individual smokers based on preference,
smoking history and contra-indications. Patients are given the choice of one of the National Com-
prehensive Cancer Network-recommended first-line pharmacotherapy options for smoking cessa-
tion comprised of varenicline by mouth daily for 1 week and then twice daily for 12 weeks or com-
bination of nicotine patch and acute nicotine replacement therapy for 12 weeks. Treatment contin-
ues in the absence of disease progression or unacceptable toxicity. Treatment with varenicline or
nicotine replacement therapy can be extended up to 6 months to 1 year as needed.

Outcomes Definition of abstinence: Not reported

Longest follow-up: 12 months

Starting date January 2016

Contact information Mercedes Porosnicu, Wake Forest University Health Sciences

Notes Estimated Study Completion Date: September 2020

NCT02582008  (Continued)
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Comparison 1.   Single-session behavioural support (1 session) versus control: subgrouped by comparator

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1.1 Abstinence at 6+ months 4 6328 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95%
CI)

1.86 [1.01, 3.41]

1.1.1 Usual care control (not speci-
fied)

2 5523 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95%
CI)

1.37 [0.75, 2.49]

1.1.2 Very brief or brief advice con-
trol

2 805 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95%
CI)

2.56 [1.03, 6.33]
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Analysis 1.1.   Comparison 1: Single-session behavioural support (1 session)
versus control: subgrouped by comparator, Outcome 1: Abstinence at 6+ months

Study or Subgroup

1.1.1 Usual care control (not specified)
Gordon 2010a (1)
Severson 1998 (2)
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.09; Chi² = 1.79, df = 1 (P = 0.18); I² = 44%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.02 (P = 0.31)

1.1.2 Very brief or brief advice control
Virtanen 2015
Yahya 2018
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.24; Chi² = 2.26, df = 1 (P = 0.13); I² = 56%
Test for overall effect: Z = 2.03 (P = 0.04)

Total (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.25; Chi² = 8.70, df = 3 (P = 0.03); I² = 66%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.99 (P = 0.05)
Test for subgroup differences: Chi² = 1.28, df = 1 (P = 0.26), I² = 21.8%

Behavioural support
Events

37
68

105

10
29

39

144

Total

1175
2624
3799

195
193
388

4187

Control
Events

6
31

37

7
8

15

52

Total

402
1322
1724

210
207
417

2141

Weight

22.2%
33.2%
55.3%

20.2%
24.5%
44.7%

100.0%

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

2.11 [0.90 , 4.96]
1.11 [0.73 , 1.68]
1.37 [0.75 , 2.49]

1.54 [0.60 , 3.96]
3.89 [1.82 , 8.29]
2.56 [1.03 , 6.33]

1.86 [1.01 , 3.41]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours control Favours support

Footnotes
(1) Two intervention arms (the 'five As intervention' and the 'three As intervention') combined for this comparison
(2) Two intervention arms (the 'minimal intervention' and the 'extended intervention') combined for this comparison

 
 

Comparison 2.   Multi-session behavioural support (> 1 session) versus control: subgrouped by comparator

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

2.1 Abstinence at 6+ months 7 2639 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random,
95% CI)

1.90 [1.17, 3.11]

2.1.1 Usual care control (not specified) 2 1147 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random,
95% CI)

2.03 [0.99, 4.17]

2.1.2 Very brief or brief advice/less ac-
tive treatment control

5 1492 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random,
95% CI)

1.86 [0.88, 3.93]
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Analysis 2.1.   Comparison 2: Multi-session behavioural support (> 1 session)
versus control: subgrouped by comparator, Outcome 1: Abstinence at 6+ months

Study or Subgroup

2.1.1 Usual care control (not specified)
Andrews 1999
Stevens 1995
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.16; Chi² = 2.39, df = 1 (P = 0.12); I² = 58%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.93 (P = 0.05)

2.1.2 Very brief or brief advice/less active treatment control
Ebbert 2007
Lando 2007
Nohlert 2013
Selvamary 2016
Severson 2009
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.46; Chi² = 13.21, df = 4 (P = 0.01); I² = 70%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.63 (P = 0.10)

Total (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.24; Chi² = 15.55, df = 6 (P = 0.02); I² = 61%
Test for overall effect: Z = 2.58 (P = 0.010)
Test for subgroup differences: Chi² = 0.03, df = 1 (P = 0.87), I² = 0%

Behavioural support
Events

40
25

65

15
4

18
14
53

104

169

Total

391
245
636

61
61

150
100
392
764

1400

Control
Events

8
19

27

6
7
6
1

22

42

69

Total

238
273
511

22
63

150
100
393
728

1239

Weight

16.2%
19.1%
35.2%

15.1%
10.4%
13.8%

4.8%
20.7%
64.8%

100.0%

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

3.04 [1.45 , 6.39]
1.47 [0.83 , 2.60]
2.03 [0.99 , 4.17]

0.90 [0.40 , 2.03]
0.59 [0.18 , 1.91]
3.00 [1.22 , 7.35]

14.00 [1.88 , 104.46]
2.42 [1.50 , 3.89]
1.86 [0.88 , 3.93]

1.90 [1.17 , 3.11]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours control Favours support

 
 

Comparison 3.   Behavioural intervention + NRT/e-cigarette versus control: subgrouped by comparator

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

3.1 Abstinence at 6+ months 4 1221 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 2.76 [1.58, 4.82]

3.1.1 No intervention/usual care
control

2 1025 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 2.86 [1.51, 5.44]

3.1.2 Very brief or brief advice
control

2 196 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 2.45 [0.79, 7.56]

3.2 Adverse events 1   Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

3.2.1 Likely sequelae of severe
periodontitis

1 80 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.18 [0.60, 2.32]

3.2.2 Less likely attributable to
periodontitis

1 80 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 11.00 [0.63, 192.56]

3.3 Oral health outcomes 1   Mean Difference (IV, Random,
95% CI)

Subtotals only

3.3.1 Mean probing pocket
depths (mm)

1 58 Mean Difference (IV, Random,
95% CI)

-0.10 [-0.38, 0.18]
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Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

3.3.2 Percentage of sites with
pocket depths 5+ mm

1 58 Mean Difference (IV, Random,
95% CI)

-2.20 [-9.07, 4.67]

3.3.3 Percentage bleeding on
probing

1 58 Mean Difference (IV, Random,
95% CI)

4.10 [-2.87, 11.07]

3.3.4 Oral dryness 1 58 Mean Difference (IV, Random,
95% CI)

0.40 [-0.35, 1.15]

3.4 OHQoL-UK 1 58 Mean Difference (IV, Random,
95% CI)

1.40 [-5.90, 8.70]

 
 

Analysis 3.1.   Comparison 3: Behavioural intervention + NRT/e-cigarette versus
control: subgrouped by comparator, Outcome 1: Abstinence at 6+ months

Study or Subgroup

3.1.1 No intervention/usual care control
Gordon 2010b
Hanioka 2010
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.00; Chi² = 0.00, df = 1 (P = 0.96); I² = 0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 3.21 (P = 0.001)

3.1.2 Very brief or brief advice control
Binnie 2007
Holliday 2019
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.00; Chi² = 0.15, df = 1 (P = 0.70); I² = 0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.56 (P = 0.12)

Total (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.00; Chi² = 0.20, df = 3 (P = 0.98); I² = 0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 3.56 (P = 0.0004)
Test for subgroup differences: Chi² = 0.06, df = 1 (P = 0.81), I² = 0%

Behavioural + NRT/e-cig
Events

28
12

40

4
6

10

50

Total

530
33

563

59
40
99

662

Control
Events

8
3

11

2
2

4

15

Total

439
23

462

57
40
97

559

Weight

51.8%
23.7%
75.5%

11.3%
13.2%
24.5%

100.0%

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

2.90 [1.33 , 6.30]
2.79 [0.88 , 8.78]
2.86 [1.51 , 5.44]

1.93 [0.37 , 10.14]
3.00 [0.64 , 13.98]

2.45 [0.79 , 7.56]

2.76 [1.58 , 4.82]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours control Favours support
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Analysis 3.2.   Comparison 3: Behavioural intervention + NRT/e-cigarette
versus control: subgrouped by comparator, Outcome 2: Adverse events

Study or Subgroup

3.2.1 Likely sequelae of severe periodontitis
Holliday 2019
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.49 (P = 0.63)

3.2.2 Less likely attributable to periodontitis
Holliday 2019
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.64 (P = 0.10)

Behavioural + NRT/e-cig
Events

13

13

5

5

Total

40
40

40
40

Control
Events

11

11

0

0

Total

40
40

40
40

Weight

100.0%
100.0%

100.0%
100.0%

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

1.18 [0.60 , 2.32]
1.18 [0.60 , 2.32]

11.00 [0.63 , 192.56]
11.00 [0.63 , 192.56]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours support Favours control

 
 

Analysis 3.3.   Comparison 3: Behavioural intervention + NRT/e-cigarette
versus control: subgrouped by comparator, Outcome 3: Oral health outcomes

Study or Subgroup

3.3.1 Mean probing pocket depths (mm)
Holliday 2019
Subtotal (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.69 (P = 0.49)

3.3.2 Percentage of sites with pocket depths 5+ mm
Holliday 2019
Subtotal (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.63 (P = 0.53)

3.3.3 Percentage bleeding on probing
Holliday 2019
Subtotal (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.15 (P = 0.25)

3.3.4 Oral dryness
Holliday 2019
Subtotal (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.04 (P = 0.30)

Behavioural + NRT/e-cig
Mean

-0.8

-21.5

-7

-0.3

SD

0.6

13.7

13.6

1.3

Total

29
29

29
29

29
29

29
29

Control
Mean

-0.7

-19.3

-11.1

-0.7

SD

0.5

13

13.5

1.6

Total

29
29

29
29

29
29

29
29

Weight

100.0%
100.0%

100.0%
100.0%

100.0%
100.0%

100.0%
100.0%

Mean Difference
IV, Random, 95% CI

-0.10 [-0.38 , 0.18]
-0.10 [-0.38 , 0.18]

-2.20 [-9.07 , 4.67]
-2.20 [-9.07 , 4.67]

4.10 [-2.87 , 11.07]
4.10 [-2.87 , 11.07]

0.40 [-0.35 , 1.15]
0.40 [-0.35 , 1.15]

Mean Difference
IV, Random, 95% CI

-20 -10 0 10 20
Favours support Favours control
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Analysis 3.4.   Comparison 3: Behavioural intervention + NRT/e-cigarette
versus control: subgrouped by comparator, Outcome 4: OHQoL-UK

Study or Subgroup

Holliday 2019

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.38 (P = 0.71)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

Behavioural + NRT/e-cig
Mean

9.6

SD

13.2

Total

29

29

Control
Mean

8.2

SD

15.1

Total

29

29

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Mean Difference
IV, Random, 95% CI

1.40 [-5.90 , 8.70]

1.40 [-5.90 , 8.70]

Mean Difference
IV, Random, 95% CI

-20 -10 0 10 20
Favours control Favours support

 
 

Comparison 4.   Behavioural support from dental professional at high school/college versus usual care/no
intervention

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

4.1 Abstinence at 6+ months 3 1020 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95%
CI)

1.51 [0.86, 2.65]

 
 

Analysis 4.1.   Comparison 4: Behavioural support from dental professional at high
school/college versus usual care/no intervention, Outcome 1: Abstinence at 6+ months

Study or Subgroup

Gansky 2005
Walsh 1999
Walsh 2003

Total (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.20; Chi² = 11.46, df = 2 (P = 0.003); I² = 83%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.43 (P = 0.15)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

Behavioural support
Events

84
41
26

151

Total

233
119
114

466

Control
Events

106
21
17

144

Total

288
132
134

554

Weight

38.5%
32.2%
29.3%

100.0%

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

0.98 [0.78 , 1.23]
2.17 [1.36 , 3.44]
1.80 [1.03 , 3.14]

1.51 [0.86 , 2.65]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours control Favours support

 
 

Comparison 5.   Single-session behavioural support (1 session) versus control: subgrouped by tobacco-use type

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

5.1 Abstinence at 6+ months 4 6328 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.86 [1.01, 3.41]

5.1.1 Smoked tobacco 2 4346 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.99 [0.58, 6.83]

5.1.2 Smoked and smokeless
tobacco

2 1982 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.83 [0.97, 3.45]
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Analysis 5.1.   Comparison 5: Single-session behavioural support (1 session) versus
control: subgrouped by tobacco-use type, Outcome 1: Abstinence at 6+ months

Study or Subgroup

5.1.1 Smoked tobacco
Severson 1998 (1)
Yahya 2018
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.70; Chi² = 8.15, df = 1 (P = 0.004); I² = 88%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.09 (P = 0.27)

5.1.2 Smoked and smokeless tobacco
Gordon 2010a (2)
Virtanen 2015
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.00; Chi² = 0.24, df = 1 (P = 0.63); I² = 0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.87 (P = 0.06)

Total (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.25; Chi² = 8.70, df = 3 (P = 0.03); I² = 66%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.99 (P = 0.05)
Test for subgroup differences: Chi² = 0.01, df = 1 (P = 0.91), I² = 0%

Behavioural support
Events

68
29

97

37
10

47

144

Total

2624
193

2817

1175
195

1370

4187

Control
Events

31
8

39

6
7

13

52

Total

1322
207

1529

402
210
612

2141

Weight

33.2%
24.5%
57.6%

22.2%
20.2%
42.4%

100.0%

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

1.11 [0.73 , 1.68]
3.89 [1.82 , 8.29]
1.99 [0.58 , 6.83]

2.11 [0.90 , 4.96]
1.54 [0.60 , 3.96]
1.83 [0.97 , 3.45]

1.86 [1.01 , 3.41]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours control Favours support

Footnotes
(1) Two intervention arms (the 'minimal intervention' and the 'extended intervention') combined for this comparison
(2) Two intervention arms (the 'five As intervention' and the 'three As intervention') combined for this comparison

 
 

Comparison 6.   Multi-session behavioural support (> 1 session) versus control: subgrouped by tobacco-use type

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

6.1 Abstinence at 6+ months 7 2639 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.90 [1.17, 3.11]

6.1.1 Smoked tobacco 3 507 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.21 [0.47, 3.13]

6.1.2 Smokeless tobacco 3 1932 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 2.15 [1.44, 3.20]

6.1.3 Smoked and smokeless
tobacco

1 200 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 14.00 [1.88, 104.46]
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Analysis 6.1.   Comparison 6: Multi-session behavioural support (> 1 session) versus
control: subgrouped by tobacco-use type, Outcome 1: Abstinence at 6+ months

Study or Subgroup

6.1.1 Smoked tobacco
Ebbert 2007
Lando 2007
Nohlert 2013
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.46; Chi² = 5.95, df = 2 (P = 0.05); I² = 66%
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.40 (P = 0.69)

6.1.2 Smokeless tobacco
Andrews 1999
Severson 2009
Stevens 1995
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.04; Chi² = 2.82, df = 2 (P = 0.24); I² = 29%
Test for overall effect: Z = 3.77 (P = 0.0002)

6.1.3 Smoked and smokeless tobacco
Selvamary 2016
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 2.57 (P = 0.01)

Total (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.24; Chi² = 15.55, df = 6 (P = 0.02); I² = 61%
Test for overall effect: Z = 2.58 (P = 0.010)
Test for subgroup differences: Chi² = 4.72, df = 2 (P = 0.09), I² = 57.6%

Behavioural support
Events

15
4

18

37

40
53
25

118

14

14

169

Total

61
61

150
272

391
392
245

1028

100
100

1400

Control
Events

6
7
6

19

8
22
19

49

1

1

69

Total

22
63

150
235

238
393
273
904

100
100

1239

Weight

15.1%
10.4%
13.8%
39.3%

16.2%
20.7%
19.1%
55.9%

4.8%
4.8%

100.0%

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

0.90 [0.40 , 2.03]
0.59 [0.18 , 1.91]
3.00 [1.22 , 7.35]
1.21 [0.47 , 3.13]

3.04 [1.45 , 6.39]
2.42 [1.50 , 3.89]
1.47 [0.83 , 2.60]
2.15 [1.44 , 3.20]

14.00 [1.88 , 104.46]
14.00 [1.88 , 104.46]

1.90 [1.17 , 3.11]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours control Favours support

 
 

Comparison 7.   Multi-session behavioural support (> 1 session) versus control: subgrouped by motivation

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

7.1 Abstinence at 6+ months 7 2639 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.90 [1.17, 3.11]

7.1.1 Not selected for motiva-
tion

6 2439 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.74 [1.11, 2.73]

7.1.2 More likely motivated 1 200 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 14.00 [1.88, 104.46]
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Analysis 7.1.   Comparison 7: Multi-session behavioural support (> 1 session)
versus control: subgrouped by motivation, Outcome 1: Abstinence at 6+ months

Study or Subgroup

7.1.1 Not selected for motivation
Andrews 1999
Ebbert 2007
Lando 2007
Nohlert 2013
Severson 2009
Stevens 1995
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.17; Chi² = 11.44, df = 5 (P = 0.04); I² = 56%
Test for overall effect: Z = 2.42 (P = 0.02)

7.1.2 More likely motivated
Selvamary 2016
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 2.57 (P = 0.01)

Total (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.24; Chi² = 15.55, df = 6 (P = 0.02); I² = 61%
Test for overall effect: Z = 2.58 (P = 0.010)
Test for subgroup differences: Chi² = 3.93, df = 1 (P = 0.05), I² = 74.6%

Behavioural support
Events

40
15

4
18
53
25

155

14

14

169

Total

391
61
61

150
392
245

1300

100
100

1400

Control
Events

8
6
7
6

22
19

68

1

1

69

Total

238
22
63

150
393
273

1139

100
100

1239

Weight

16.2%
15.1%
10.4%
13.8%
20.7%
19.1%
95.2%

4.8%
4.8%

100.0%

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

3.04 [1.45 , 6.39]
0.90 [0.40 , 2.03]
0.59 [0.18 , 1.91]
3.00 [1.22 , 7.35]
2.42 [1.50 , 3.89]
1.47 [0.83 , 2.60]
1.74 [1.11 , 2.73]

14.00 [1.88 , 104.46]
14.00 [1.88 , 104.46]

1.90 [1.17 , 3.11]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours control Favours support

 
 

Comparison 8.   Behavioural intervention + NRT/e-cigarette versus control: subgrouped by motivation

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

8.1 Abstinence at 6+ months 4 1221 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95%
CI)

2.76 [1.58, 4.82]

8.1.1 Not selected for motivation 3 1165 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95%
CI)

2.75 [1.45, 5.20]

8.1.2 More likely motivated 1 56 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95%
CI)

2.79 [0.88, 8.78]
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Analysis 8.1.   Comparison 8: Behavioural intervention + NRT/e-cigarette versus
control: subgrouped by motivation, Outcome 1: Abstinence at 6+ months

Study or Subgroup

8.1.1 Not selected for motivation
Binnie 2007
Gordon 2010b
Holliday 2019
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.00; Chi² = 0.20, df = 2 (P = 0.90); I² = 0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 3.10 (P = 0.002)

8.1.2 More likely motivated
Hanioka 2010
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.75 (P = 0.08)

Total (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Tau² = 0.00; Chi² = 0.20, df = 3 (P = 0.98); I² = 0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 3.56 (P = 0.0004)
Test for subgroup differences: Chi² = 0.00, df = 1 (P = 0.98), I² = 0%

Behavioural + NRT/e-cig
Events

4
28

6

38

12

12

50

Total

59
530

40
629

33
33

662

Control
Events

2
8
2

12

3

3

15

Total

57
439

40
536

23
23

559

Weight

11.3%
51.8%
13.2%
76.3%

23.7%
23.7%

100.0%

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

1.93 [0.37 , 10.14]
2.90 [1.33 , 6.30]

3.00 [0.64 , 13.98]
2.75 [1.45 , 5.20]

2.79 [0.88 , 8.78]
2.79 [0.88 , 8.78]

2.76 [1.58 , 4.82]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours control Favours support

 

 

A D D I T I O N A L   T A B L E S
 

Study Brief description of interventiona Participant-
or clini-
cian-centred
intervention

Target of inter-
vention- users?

Modality of
intervention

Pharma-
cotherapy?

Andrews 1999 Brief advice plus video-based cessation
program with phone follow-up

Participant Smokeless tobac-
co users

Face-to-face,
telephone

No

Binnie 2007 Counselling using the 5As plus nicotine
replacement therapy

Participant Cigarette users Face-to-face Yes, nico-
tine replace-
ment thera-
py (patches or
gum)

Cohen 1989 Counselling with 4 steps and booklet
provision plus

Participant Cigarette users Face-to-face Yes, nicotine
replacement
therapy (gum)

Ebbert 2007 Brief advice plus quit line referral Participant Cigarette users Face-to-face,
telephone

No

Gansky 2005 School-based intervention Participant Smokeless tobac-
co users

Face-to-face,
internet

No

Gordon 2010a 5As, discussion about pharmacotherapy
and referral as needed

Participant Intervention tai-
lored to the type
of tobacco use

Face-to-face No

Table 1.   Brief descriptions of cessation interventions 
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(cigarettes or
smokeless)

Gordon 2010b 5As, nicotine replacement therapy and
population-specific printed material

Participant Intervention tai-
lored to the type
of tobacco use
(cigarettes or
smokeless)

Face-to-face Yes, nico-
tine replace-
ment therapy
(patches and
lozenges)

Hanioka 2010 Counselling at 6 visits and nicotine re-
placement therapy

Participant Cigarette smokers Face-to-face Yes, nico-
tine replace-
ment therapy
(patches)

Holliday 2019 3As, offer of referral and e-cigarette
starter kit

Participant Cigarette smokers Face-to-face Yes, e-ciga-
rette starter
kit

Lando 2007 Brief advice plus motivational interview-
ing

Participants Cigarette smokers Face-to-face,
telephone

No

McClure 2018 Oral health counselling integrated in-
to quit line calls (4-5 calls + 16 text mes-
sages)

Participants Cigarette smokers Telephone,
internet, text
message

Yes, nico-
tine replace-
ment therapy
starter kit

Nohlert 2013 Counselling sessions (8 x 40 minutes) Participants Cigarette smokers Face-to-face No but phar-
macological
advice given

Selvamary
2016

Health education including pamphlet
and video plus cognitive behavioural
therapy

Participants Cigarette smokers Face-to-face No

Severson 1998 Brief advice plus video-based cessation
program with phone follow-up

Participants Cigarette smokers Face-to-face No

Severson 2009 Brief advice plus video-based cessation
program with phone follow-up

Participants Smokeless tobac-
co users

Telephone No

Stevens 1995 Brief advice plus video-based cessation
program with phone follow-up

Participants Smokeless tobac-
co users

Face-to-face,
telephone

No

Virtanen 2015 Brief advice (5As) plus quit line referral Participants Cigarette smokers Face-to-face No

Walsh 1999 College-based intervention Participants Smokeless tobac-
co users

Face-to-face,
telephone

Yes, nicotine
replacement
therapy (gum)

Walsh 2003 School-based intervention Participants Smokeless tobac-
co users

Face-to-face,
telephone

No

Yahya 2018 Brief advice (5As) plus quit line referral Participants Cigarette smokers Face-to-face No

Table 1.   Brief descriptions of cessation interventions  (Continued)

aFor further details see Characteristics of included studies table.
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Study ID Intervention Control Abstinence defi-
nition

Notes

Andrews 1999 40/391 8/238 12 months, sus-
tained, all tobac-
co

Cluster-RCT, ICC 0.0009, 75 clusters (dental prac-
tices). Raw unadjusted data: Intervention 40/394,
Control 8/239.

Adjustments for cluster design:

• average cluster size = ([394 + 239]/75) = 8.44

• design effect = (1+[8.44-1]x0.0009) = 1.007

• effective sample sizes = 39.7/391.4 (intervention),
7.95/237.6 (control)

Binnie 2007 4/59 2/57 12 months, pro-
longed (repeated
PP), all tobacco

Biochemically validated

Cohen 1989 7.7% 3.1% 12 months, PP,
all tobacco

Not used in meta-analysis as study arm denomina-
tor values not available

Ebbert 2007 15/61 6/22 6 months, PP, all
tobacco

Cluster-RCT, ICC 0.001, 8 clusters (dental practices).
Raw unadjusted data: Intervention 15/60, Control
6/22.

Adjustments for cluster design:

• average cluster size = ([60 + 20]/8) = 10

• design effect = (1+[10-1]x0.001) = 1.009

• effective sample sizes = 14.9/60.5 (intervention),
6.1/21.8 (control)

Gansky 2005 84/233 106/288 12 months, 30
day PP, ST

Cluster-RCT, ICC 0.0197. 52 colleges. Raw unadjust-
ed data: Intervention 103/285, Control 130/352.

Adjustments for cluster design:

• average cluster size = ([285 + 352]/52) = 12.3

• design effect = (1+[12.3-1]x0.0197) = 1.223

• effective sample sizes = 84.2/233 (intervention),
106.3/287.8 (control)

Gordon 2010a 37/1175 6/402 12 months, sus-
tained, all tobac-
co

Two intervention arms combined. Individual data:
5As (27/817) and 3As (24/793). Raw unadjusted da-
ta: Intervention 51/1610, Control 8/550.

Cluster-RCT, ICC 0.012. 68 clusters (dental prac-
tices)

Adjustments for cluster design:

• average cluster size = 31.8 ([1610 +550]/68)

• design effect = 1.370 (1+[31.8-1]x0.012)

• effective sample sizes = 37.3/1175 (intervention),
5.8/401.5 (control)

Gordon 2010b 28/530 8/439 7.5 months, pro-
longed, all to-
bacco

Cluster-RCT, ICC 0.009, 14 clusters (dental clinics).
Raw unadjusted data: Intervention 74/1394, Con-
trol 22/1155.

Table 2.   Results data from included studies 
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Adjustments for cluster design:

• average cluster size = ([1394+1155]/14) = 182.1

• design effect = (1+[182.1-1]x0.009) = 2.630

• effective sample sizes = 28.1/530.0 (intervention),
8.4/439.2 (control)

Hanioka 2010 12/33 3/23 12 months, con-
tinuous, all to-
bacco

 

Holliday 2019 6/40 2/40 6 months, con-
tinuous, smoking

Biochemically validated

Lando 2007 4/61 7/63 12 months, PP
(30 day), smok-
ing

 

McClure 2018 121/358 109/360 6 months, 7 day
PP, smoking

 

Nohlert 2013 18/150 6/150 12 months, sus-
tained, smoking

 

Selvamary 2016 14/100 1/100 6 months, con-
tinuous, all to-
bacco

Biochemically validated

Severson 1998 68/2624 31/1322 12 months, sus-
tained, all tobac-
co

Two intervention arms combined. Individual data:
enhanced intervention (35/1374), minimal inter-
vention (34/1305).

Cluster-RCT, ICC 0.0004, 75 clusters (dental prac-
tices). Raw unadjusted data: Intervention 69/2679,
Control 32/1350.

Adjustments for cluster design:

• average cluster size = ([2679+1350]/75) = 53.7

• design effect = (1+[53.7-1]x0.0004) = 1.021

• effective sample sizes = 67.6/2623.9 (interven-
tion), 31.4/1322.2 (control)

Severson 2009 53/392 22/393 6 months, pro-
longed, ST

 

Stevens 1995 25/245 19/273    

Virtanen 2015 10/195 7/210 6 months, sus-
tained for 3
months, all to-
bacco

Cluster-RCT, ICC 0.01, 27 clusters (dental practices).
Raw unadjusted data: Intervention 11/225, Control
8/242.

Adjustments for cluster design:

• average cluster size = ([225+242]/27) = 17.3

• design effect = (1+[17.3-1]x0.01) = 1.153

• effective sample sizes = 9.5/195.1 (intervention),
6.9/209.9

Table 2.   Results data from included studies  (Continued)
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Walsh 1999 41/119 21/132 12 months, PP,
ST

Cluster-RCT, ICC 0.02, 16 clusters (colleges). Raw
unadjusted data: Intervention 59/171, Control
30/189.

Adjustments for cluster design:

• average cluster size = ([171+189]/16) = 22.5

• design effect = (1+[22.5-1]x0.02) = 1.43

• effective sample sizes = 41.3/ 119 (intervention),
21.0/132.2

Walsh 2003 26/114 17/134 24 months, sus-
tained, ST

Cluster-RCT, ICC 0.04, 44 clusters (schools). Raw un-
adjusted data: Intervention 32/141, Control 21/166.

Adjustments for cluster design:

• average cluster size = ([141+166]/44) = 7.0

• design effect = (1+[7.0-1]x0.04) = 1.24

• effective sample sizes = 25.8/113.7 (intervention),
16.9/133.9 (control)

Yahya 2018 29/193 8/207 6 months, 30 day
PP, smoking

 

Table 2.   Results data from included studies  (Continued)

ICC: intracluster correlation coeGicient; PP: point prevalence abstinence; RCT: randomised controlled trial; ST: sustained abstinence
 

 

A P P E N D I C E S

Appendix 1. Search strategy: Cochrane Tobacco Addiction Group Specialised Register

1. dentist*:MH,EMT,KW,KY,XKY,TI,AB
2. dental*:MH,EMT,KW,KY,XKY,TI,AB
3. hygienist*:MH,EMT,KW,KY,XKY,TI,AB
4. oral health:MH,EMT,KW,KY,XKY,TI,AB
5. #1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4
6. dentist*:MH,EMT,KW,KY,XKY,TI,AB
7. dental*:MH,EMT,KW,KY,XKY,TI,AB
8. hygienist*:MH,EMT,KW,KY,XKY,TI,AB
9. oral health:MH,EMT,KW,KY,XKY,TI,AB
10. #6 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9
11. #5 AND #10 AND INREGISTER

W H A T ' S   N E W

 

Date Event Description

1 February 2021 New citation required but conclusions
have not changed

Search updated February 2020, with new studies incorporat-
ed and methods and text updated to conform to new Cochrane
standards

21 February 2020 New search has been performed Title updated to reflect that not all studies are in dental settings.

Search updated to February 2020.

Five new studies included.
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Date Event Description

Text and methodology updated to comply with the new editorial
and methodological standards for Cochrane reviews - see Differ-
ences between protocol and review for further details.

Adverse events and oral health outcomes added and objectives
restructured to account for this.

 

H I S T O R Y

Protocol first published: Issue 1, 2005
Review first published: Issue 1, 2006

 

Date Event Description

10 April 2012 New citation required and conclusions
have changed

Conclusions updated to include interventions among cigarette
smokers as well as among smokeless tobacco users. New includ-
ed studies increase strength of effect.

10 April 2012 New search has been performed 8 new included studies added, evaluating interventions among
cigarette smokers.

22 February 2012 New search has been performed Updated search to November 2011

29 July 2008 Amended Converted to new review format.

5 September 2006 New search has been performed Updated for issue 1 2007. No new studies identified. Two studies
reviewed and added to excluded studies list.

 

C O N T R I B U T I O N S   O F   A U T H O R S

Completed updated search: JLB

Selected which studies to include: RH, BH.

Extracted data into Review Manager: RH, BH.

Carried out the analysis: RH, JLB

Interpreted the analysis: all authors.

DraQed the final review: all authors.

RH is the guarantor of the review.

D E C L A R A T I O N S   O F   I N T E R E S T

RH, EM, PP are authors of one of the studies included in the review (Holliday 2019).

BH declares no competing interests.

JLB: none known
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S O U R C E S   O F   S U P P O R T

Internal sources

• National Institute for Health Research, UK
* RH is funded by the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) as a Clinical Lecturer. BS is funded by the NIHR as an Academic

Clinical Fellow. JLB is funded via Cochrane Infrastructure and Cochrane Programme grant funding to the Cochrane Tobacco Addiction
Group. The views expressed are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the NHS, the NIHR or the Department of Health
and Social Care.

• Newcastle University, UK

Computer use, database access, library services.

External sources

• No sources of support supplied

D I F F E R E N C E S   B E T W E E N   P R O T O C O L   A N D   R E V I E W

• Title updated to reflect that not all studies are in dental settings.

• We chose not to include interventions aimed at the training/provision of an educational intervention of/for dental health professionals
in the current version of the review, although we have mentioned them in the discussion. We felt these did not address the objective
of the review which was to assess the eGectiveness of the interventions and not the training of providers. The training of health
professionals in smoking cessation has been the topic of a previous Cochrane Review (Carson 2012).

• We updated the 'Risk of bias' assessment in line with guidance from the Cochrane Tobacco Addiction Group and the Cochrane Handbook
for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011).

• Adverse event and oral health data were added as primary outcomes, and the objectives restructured to account for this.

• We restructured the abstinence analyses to explore the eGect of diGerences in intervention intensity and comparator type.

• We used RR rather than OR (used in the previous version of this review) in line with Cochrane policy.

• Further information extracted from studies: author conflict of interests and sources of funding.

• When studies reported on multiple groups, we chose to combine relevant groups into a single group. In the current review this applies
to two studies: Gordon 2010a evaluated two behavioural interventions (3As and 5As) which we combined to a single group (the previous
version of this review used the 3As group only); Severson 1998 evaluated a minimal and an enhanced intervention and again we
combined these to a single group (the previous version of this review used the enhanced intervention group only). This is in line with
the recommended method described in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011).

• The authors of this updated review extracted the data for all included studies, including those included in the previous version of the
review (Carr 2012). Hence, there are minor diGerences in some data. For example, Gansky 2005 was previously reported to have an ICC
of 0.0074 but this has been changed to 0.0197 in the updated review (the ICC of 0.0074 was reported for 'initiation' of smokeless tobacco
use whereas the ICC of 0.0197 was reported for 'cessation' of smokeless tobacco).

• 'Summary of findings' table added with GRADE assessments.

I N D E X   T E R M S

Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)

Bias;  *Counseling;  *Dentists;  Oral Health;  Randomized Controlled Trials as Topic;  Schools;  Smoking Cessation  [methods]
 [psychology];  Tobacco Use Cessation  [*methods]  [psychology];  Tobacco, Smokeless  [adverse eGects];  Universities

MeSH check words

Humans
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